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trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

LESSONS BY THE WAY.-THE STONE.WORKS AND
THEIR TEACHINGS.
AFTER-THOUGHTS.

1. WE spoke, in one place, of the hardness or resistance of the stone
setting forth the obstinacy and rebellion of the human heart.
Ah! how one has seen-yea, felt-this! The contending with God
-the disputing His wisdom and goodness-not to say His love
and power-in certain acts and dealings, where they have seemed
to thwart the creature and to run counter to our poor, fallen,
fleshly minds. Oh, the untowarduess and the self-will that have
been felt; the harsh and hasty judging of J ehovah's line of
action; the setting up one's puny thoughts aud feelings in opposition to One who is infinite in wisdom as well as boundless in love;
the ignoring that wisdom as richly displayed in the cases of
others; the forgetfulness of past interpositions, guidance, and goodness; the setting aside, as far as present circumstances are concerned, the counsel, authority, and examples of the precious Word
of the living God! Absorbed in self-engrossed with the creature
will and way-at the same time turning a deaf ear to the voice
of conscience and the directions of the written Word, which so
plainly declares, "He that trusts his own heart is a fool;"
., Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his
arm;" "The heart is 'deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked: who can know it?"
Reader, what say you to these things? Do yOtt fall under the
charge or no? Have you never been a victim to self-will and
fleshly purpose and determination? If so, what would have been
the inevitable consequences, but for divine limitation and restraint?
What would have been the hapless result if so be a Stronger
than thyself had not imperceptibly, but effectually, said, "Thus
far shalt thou go, but no further"?
Now, although declared to be "a man after God's own heart"
p p
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-and the expression is most striking-we see a very marked
illustration of this self-will in the conduct of David. He commanded J oab, the captain of the host, to "go through all the
tribes of Israel, from Dan even to Beersheba, and number the
people," in order that "he might know the number of the
people." Whether it was pride or unbelief that prompted him
to this course, it is clear that it failed to meet the approval of
J oab. Hence his remonstrance, for "Joab said unto the king,
Now the Lord thy God add unto the people, how many soever
they be, an hundredfold, and that the eyes of my lord the king
may see it: but why doth my lord the king delight in this thing?"
(2 Sam. xxiv. 3.) This objection upon the part of J oab is too
important to be overlooked, because a great truth is involved in
it. That great truth is this, that, in connection with temptation,
there are almost invariably counteracting influellces, either with
respect to a man's own conscience, or remonstrance or resistance
upon the part of others.
Now, we believe that the more this line of things is scrutinized
and investigated, the more clearly it will be seen. Hence man
is left without excuse, with respect to the commission of this or
that sinful or unrighteous act. Assuredly it was a recognition of
the fact that the Almighty had implanted a conscience in every
human breast, that led the Apostle Paul to testify to the solemn
truth contained in Romans ii. 12-15: "For as many as have sinned
without law shall also perish without law: and as many as have
sinned in the law shall be judged by the law; (for not the hearers
of the law are just before God, but the doers of the law shall be
justified. For when the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by
nature the things contained in the law, these, having not the law,
are a law unto themselves: which show the work of the law
written in their hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, and their
thoughts the meanwhile accusing or else excusing one another.)"

Unless the conscience become seared as with a hot iron-which
is 'one of the last stages of sin and iniquity-the transgressor
will admit, sooner or later, that, before the commission of this or that
evil deed, he had mitch mental CO'nflict, and that he yielded in
spite of the imcard monitor. There was that within which told
him he was doing wrong, and that, had he listened to that voice,
he had not fallen as haplessly he had done. Who has not felt,
as well as heard, this again and again? We contend, therefore,
that, whatever men may now say to the contrar,y, their own
consciences will be their condemnation by-and-bye. '1'he conscience
may be lulled to sleep, or cease to act after its repeated efforts
to remonstrate and to caution; but, nevertheless, it will rouse with
the greater authority and the more conclusive and determined
conviction and sentence hereafter!
Hence, how great is the mercy, and what ground for gratitude,
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dear reader, if the Lord has been pleased to bestow and to maintain tenderness oJ conscience; so that the posse SOl', whensoever or
wheresoever tempted, may be prompted to oxolaim, as J oseph did,
"How can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God?"
To return, however, to the Psalmist; let us see how matters
wrought with him. We have heard of the remonstranoe of J oab ;
and, from that very remonstrance, it is clear that he saw that
David was not, to say the least, under a right influenoe when
thus he sought to number Israel. This is a feature in the case
which should not be lost sight of. As we have said, whether the
Psalmist was prompted by pride or by unbelief we are at a loss to
determine. It may have been that he was anxious, from a fleshly
ambition, to know over how many he ruled; or possibly he
wanted to make his calculations as to the numbers against whom he
was prepared, in case of emergency, to wage war. However,
whatever David's motive, it is evident that J oab-and he not a
God-fearing man either-was opposed to the movement.
We read, "Notwithstanding the king's word prevailed against
J oab, and against the captains of the host. And J oub and the
captains of the host went out from the presence of the king, to
number the people of Israel" (2 Sam. xxiv. 4).
Now, in proof of the hardening nature of sin, we have a
further painful example in the conduct of the Psalmist. We have
evidence, likewise, that sin and transgression (however flagrant)
('annot of thentselves lJroduce t1'ue sorrow or Gospel 1-epentance. As
we learn from the eleventh and twelfth chapters of the second
book of Samuel, a considerable interval passed between the commission, upon the part of the Psa1mist, of the dreadful sins there
recorded, and his being brought to a true knowledge of and a
sacred sorrow on account thereof. Moreover, we learn that, hateful
::l.lld heinous us the sins were, the Psalmist did not recognize himself as the offender, even though Nathan's parable was brought
before him in the plainest and most forcible manner. Here,
therefore, we learn the necessity of the Holy Ghost's acting in
His official character as the ConvinceI' of sin.
But now, in like manner, and notwithstanding previous teaching,
we see the Psalmist, in a certain sense, under the self-same evil
influence. More than three-parts of a year had passed away,
during which J oab and the captains of the host had been engaged
in numbering the people, but it was not until he "gave up the
sum of the number of the people" that we read, "David's heart
smote him after that he had numbered the people. And David
said unto the Lord, I have sinned greatly in thut I huve done:
and now, I beseech Thee, 0 Lord, take away the iniquity of Thy
servant; for I have done very foolishly" (2 Sam. xxiv. 10).
Moreover, in proof, us we have said, that the sin itself does not
bring true conviction or Gospel contrition, we read the why and the
pp
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wherefore of the Psalmist's sorrow as follows: "For when David
was up in the morning, the word of the Lord came unto the
prophet Gad, David's seer, saying, Go and say unto David, Thus
saith the Lord, I offer thee three things; choose thee one of
them, that I may do it unto thee, So Gad came to David, and
told him, and said unto him, Shall seven years of famine come
unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou flee three months before thine
enemies, while they pursue thee? or that there be three days'
pestilence in thy land? now advise, and see what answer I shall
return to Him that sent me" (2 Sam. xxiv. 11-13).
Ah! David had had now, but not until now-at any rate for th~
time being-enough of his own free-will and fleshly choice. Hence
we read: "And David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: let
us fall now into the hand of the Lord; for His mercies are great:
and let me not fall into the hand of man" (2 Sam. xxiv. 14).
Dear reader, what solemn and significant teaching is here! Oh,
that it may not be lost upon us! How clear to every truly spiritual
and observant mind is the fact that pr'ospcrity, or ease, or the
absence of special weight and carg and responsibility, is dangerow;
ground to occupy. By comparison, there was little danger, in regard
to the Psalmist, when there was (according to his own testimony)
"but a step betwixt him and death," or when "hunted like a
partridge upon the mountains" by his inveterate enemy, Sau!. N 0 ~
of necessity he must be on the alert. He was upon his watch-tower,
as a safeguard, and that he might not be taken by surprise. Not
so when his people had gone out to fight, and he "tarried still at
Jerusalem," and, by way of recreation, "in the evening-tide, arose
from off his bed, and walked upon the roof of the king's house."
Ah! what a painful, dangerous, pitiable contrast! The watch-tower
and its wary warrior! the housetop and the flesh's weak but willing
captive! And mark, reader, the suddenness qf the thing, and all the
hapless consequences of that momentary being thrown off.' his guard!
Oh, what lessons; and how we shall see, dear reader, in the light
of eternity, our numberless hairbreadth escapes-the marvellous
rescues-the astounding deliverances-the boundless mercies-that
have followed us throughout our pilgrim-course, and of whioh at
present we have so little conception! Then shall we see, as, alas!
for most part we now fail to do, how in this, that, and the
other particular, "our feflt had almost gone, oU" steps had well-nigh
slipped." Yea, then-but not fully until then-shall we discover
the absolute needs-be for the fulfilment of that rich, that merciful,
that most gracious promise whioh the Lord J ehovah hath been
pleased to make concerning His Ohuroh, "I will water it every
moment, and, lest any hurt it, I will keep it both night and
day." Then, moreover, shall we likewise discover that there had been
an equal necessity for the every crook and cross-trial and temptation
-sorrow and suffering-·that fell to our portion whilst on pilgrimage.
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Oh, how we delight in that memorable hymn of McOheyne'set

<C

When this passing world is done,
When has sunk yon glaring sun,
When we stand with Ohrist above,
Looking o'er life's tale of loveThen, Lord, shall I fully know,
Not till then, how much I owe.

" When I hear the wicked call
On the rocks and hills to fall ;
When I soe them start and shrink
On the fiery deluge brinkThen, Lord, shall I fully know,
Not till then, how much I owe.

When I stand before the throne,
Dressed in beauty not my own;
When I see Thee as Thou art,
Love Thee with unsinning heartThen, Lord, shall I fully know,
Not till then, how much 1 owe.

" When the praise of heaven I hear,
Loud as thunder to the ear,
Loud as many waters' noise,
Sweet as harp's melodious voiceThen, Lord, shall I fully know,
Not till then, how much I owe."

2. In the lessons suggested at the stone-quarry, we spoke of the
succession of blows-the stroke after stroke-by the maul or the
hammer, ere the stone would yield. It was so hard; it had such
terrible resisting force. Some of the huge pieces broke asunder
so much sooner than others. We briefly hinted at what these facts
Jiuggested in regard to those whom the Lord is graciously pleased
to take in hand. We would seek (as the Lord the Spirit may
enable) to enlarge upon this. There is so much that is both
profitable and practical in it.
Both by experience and observation, how familiar has been this
state of things; this, as it were, the hard and flinty heart, and the
little by little-stroke after stroke-Cl bringing it down by labour."
What skill-what patience-what forbearance-what painstakinghas all this entailed!
Ah! not merely has one felt this as regards one's self, but one
has seen it in the case of others. We say, how varied has been
the ordeal ere the objects of divine love and the subjects of divine
grace have been brought to the condition spoken of in Psalm cvii. :
" Therefore He brought down their heart with labour; they fell down,
and there was none to help." And yet how much love and what
boundless mercy were in exercise at this very time! They had been
redeemed at too great a price, and their eternal well-being was
too much an object of divine solicitude, for them to be left as the
votaries of the world are left. Hence there was an amount of
:Fatherly discipline and ever-wise and watchful interest exercised
towards them which fall not to the portion of worldlings. They
are left in nature's enmity and nature's darkness, but with that
is coupled a fatal indifference and a fatal insecurity! They live
in dreaminess and delusion! They are the subjects of a blind
infatuation. They have received at the tempter's hand a deadly
draught, and, under its soothing power, they are carried down the
stream of time, heedless of the awful fate that awaits them. '1'0
that awful fate they will arouse when the frail barque in which they
have been reclining so much at ease takes its plunge into the dread
cataract, and they are lost for ever!
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When these facts are contemplated-and facts they are of everyday occurrence-who can rightly estimate the love and the mercy
and the tenderness of Him who arrests His people in their
heathenism and carnal security; takes them under His special
care; subjects them to His loving, though flesh-denying, tuition;
divests them of the less that He may give Himself the Greater;
and, little by little, meetens them and qualifies them for au everlasting companionship with Himself in "the house not mn.do with
hands, eternal in the heavens"?
3. We spoke, moreover, of polished granite-pillars, not merely
hard and strong and durable, but shining and brilliant! 'l'hink,
dear reader, what these must have undergone in the interval
between the severance from the quarry and their being placed in
the forefront. of some stately edifice. After the being found in
and hewn out of the quarry, what pn.instaking-what excessive
labour-must have been brought to bear upon them, in the cutting,
the chipping, the squaring, the smoothing, the polishing, and,
last of all, the fixing in its own appointed and most appropriate
position! But what architect, builder, owner, or occupant regrets
the time, the labour, the patience bestowed upon what at length
becomes so useful, so ornamental, so durable?
And, if the Lord J ehovah now so "favours the dust of Zion,"
what will ultimately be the mutual delight of both the Builders of
and the dwellers in the heavenly temple, when that glorious verity
of which the Apostle speaks is realized in all its fulness-its completeness-its unspeakable blessedness? " Now, therefore," he says,
in the closing verses of his second chapter to the Ephesians, "ye are
no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints,
and of the household of God; and are built upon the fO)lnd~tion
of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief
Corner-stone; in whom all the building fitly framed together groweth
unto an holy temple in the Lord: in whom ye also are builded
together for an habitation of God through the Spirit."
Contemplating this unutterably blessed state of things, and
glancing again for a moment at the world, with all its trials and
vicissitudes, through which we are passing, well may the same Apostle
exclaim: "I reckon that the sufferings of this present time.are not
worthy to be compared with the glory which shall" be revealed in us"
(Rom. viii. 18). "For our light affliction, which i but for a moment1
worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory:
while we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen: for the tbings whioh are seen are temporal;
but the things which are not seen .are· eternal" (2 Cor. iv. 17, 18).
Dear reader, permit us again to expr ss the hope that our visit
to the stone-quarry, with the lessons suggested, may not be lost
either upon you nor ourselves.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, August, 1881.
THE EDITOR.
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EVER."

"I know that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be jor eve?'; nothing can be
put to it, nor any thing taken from it " and God doeth it that men should
fear before Him."-EcCLESIASl'ES iii. 14.

"FOR EVER!" These two words, in I:eading the Word, have bidden us
halt, and think, "For ever!" They have produced a sound which
rings in one's ear, but more than this-a reality which has melted
one's heart. Oh, gracious Spirit, lead us, in connection therewith, into
.such truths as shall endear Jesus to us more and more, and profit
precious souls! "Unto Thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 Thou that dwellest
in the heavens." Speak heavenly and eternal things to us. Let my
cry come near before Thee, 0 Lord! Give me understanding, that I
may handle the Word aright, and hand to waiting ones down here
that given me from on h,igh. Let Thine unfoldings be the answer to
our uplif,tings. Let my prayer draw down Thy power; then will all
be from Thee, and Thou wilt be adored and glorified. In this spirit
we approach the passage which has brought us to reflection, and
bidden us look up to the throne for the Spirit's unfoldings.
"I know that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever. " Very
probably Solomon, God's gifted servant, was here referring to the
creatures and mortals which God has made, who, though separately
they should die and pass away at the appointed time, their species
shonld remain as long as the earth remaineth; as he says in another
passaO'e, "One generation passeth away, and another generation cometh,
but tile earth abideth for ever;" and here I learn cL lesson. Oh, how
one generation is pushing (so to speak) another goner'ttioll ofI' the stage
of lifu! It is one of the painful things of life to the writer that he
is so fast losing uei1r Christian friends, and old f'Lmiliar faces are seen
no more"Ah! sometimes we wander,
And sadly ponder,
''vVhere the green grass waves
O'er the multiplied graves
Of those dear to us."

They have departed, for this is not their rest, and the place that has
known them once knoweth them no more; and the time must be fast
approaching when this mortal body must be laid in the silent earth
too. .But what matter, reader? We have a hope beyonJ the grave.
•Tesus has secured for us the eternal mansion j and, when wc have done
with tllis tiresome world, we shall enter the gladsome joy of heaven,
and that, too, "jar ever."
And then it is also probable that Solomon is alluding to the perfection of God's works of creation. " Nothing can be put to it, nor any
thing taken from it." Everything is wonderful in its order, design, and
execution j and we do well to-
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"Observe all t.hings, though small they be,
Created by Divinity;
Of grains of sand are mountains made,
And atoms from infinity."

But, beloved, when we read the Scriptures, we want more than food
for the mind-we want food for the soul, and therefore do we look
beyond and deeper than God's works in creation, beautiful and perfect
as they are. We look into the unfathomable depths of eternal love
and mercy, desiring to draw out of those depths things that ,hall
display His wisdom and power, and in that display comfurting His
blood-bought people, and bringing glory to His own great name.
"I know that, whatsoever [mark, 'whatsoever'] God doeth, it shall
be fO'/" eve?'." That "whatsoe1:eT" is our authority for going into other
things than the mere generation of mankind. But, before we think
of things that are "faT eveT," it may be w611 to refer to things in our
experience, fellow Christian, that are passing away-and it will be our
comfort to know that they are so.
This life-it is but a pilgrimage, but a journey on to heaven. As
David so sweetly puts it, "For we are strangers before Thee, and
sojourners, as were all our fathers: our days on the earth are as a
shadow, and there is none abiding." The scenes of this world, too, are
fast passing away, and we are hastening to the realms of the blest,
there to en~er into the presence of Jesus, and receive the glad welcome
of those who have gone before us.
Then, again, our afRictions and trials are passing away. Dear suffering saint, upon the bed of languishing, to whom weary days and nights
are appointed, let me remind you they are passing away-each pain a
pain less; each day's suffering bringing you "a day's march nearer
home." Ah 1 how near, too, may the end be! Things are so uncertain
in this world that the Christian feels he must live by the day-yea, by
the hour-yea, by the moment!
So, also, fellow Christian, with that care of thine-it is passing away.
If, through it, it seems winter with the soul, and all so dead and cold,
very soon it will be spring; and the Lord only knows how soon we
may be ushered into the eternal spring of heavenly joys.
So also with regard to that !Jersecution you are enduring. Men often
ride over the poor trembling Christian, and make life a burden. Oh,
they too are passing away! I know it seems, year after year, that persecution and oppression is ofttimes permitted and the cross carried;
nevertheless, brother, it is only for a time. The dark night !)reeedes
the joy of a bright morning. It shall be "clear shining after rain,"
and the clouds will become gilded with glory, when the Sun peers
through the gloom upon them.
The liWe irritations of life, too, are passing away. We know full well
at the time they appeal' far from littl , for they so fully torment body
and spirit; nevertheless, they are only f th time-day, and not of the
eternal day; and the promise is, "My grace is sufficient," and so we
prove it again and again.
Well, beloved, if the head is bowed in deep submission here under
any apparently dark providence, remember for your comfort it is passing
away, and the bowed head here shall soon become the lifted-up head
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yonder, and exulting joy take the place of the downcast spirit. Ah! be
the experience what it may, the Christian's pathway, after all, is a
happy t1"eading, because it is ever an onward course to the courts of
heaven. "The path of the just is as the shining light, shining more
and more unto the perfect dayo"
Having, then, by way of contrast, referred to things that are passing
away, let us now come to the fuller comfort of things that will never
pass away, but which are" f01" eV6T." "I know that, whatsoever God
doeth, it shall be /01" eve1·."
The dec1 ees of God are" for eVe1"." " 0 Lord, Thou art my God j I will
exalt Thee, I will praise Thy name j for Thou hast done wonderful
things j Thy counsels of old are faithfulness and truth." Mark the expression, "Thy counsels of' old." And what does the inspired prophet Isaiah
tell us those counsels referred to 7 Plainly enough to the foundation of
the Church of God in those "counsels of old," and then to Him of whom
it is added, "He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord God
will wipe away tears from off all faces "-plainly enough to the Church's
R deemer, the looked-for Messiah, the Consolation of Israel, who, he
tells us, when He shall come, He will be "a strength to the poor, a
strength to the needy in his distress, a refuge from the storm, a shadow
from the heat, when the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm against
the wall." He is so-He is all this. You and I, dear reader, can put
our experimental "Amen" to the Lord's carrying out His "counsels
of' old" in "faithfulness and truth."
And how blessed to think that His "counsels of old, which are faithfulness and truth," have been put forth, beloved, in our salvation! I
know I shall be told by some t.hat I am talking of the things of a past
generation-that old Calvin's notions of God's decrees and counsels are
ideas of the past, and that his followers are all but died out. "\Vell, let
professors say what they will, it shall be ours still to rest upon God's
" counsels of' old," for in them do we see our eternal security; and our
"God is not a man, that He should lie; neither the son of' man, that
He should reptnt: hath He said, and shall He not do it 1 or hath He
spoken, and shall He not make it good 7" As dear Joseph Irons
would sing in that favourite stanza of ours0

"In Him is no futurity"
He stands enwrapped in purity,
Ullclmllgeably the same;
Tho great First Cause of all events,
He gives dCC1"CaS, and ne'er re!)ents,
And Holy is His name."

'i\Tell, then, we see how our salvation is a matter of divine decree, and
that the }J1l'lposes of God aTe "/0'1' eveT": "His counsel standeth for ever,
the thougllls of His heart to all generations." His plans and His purposes nevor can bo frustrated. "I know that, whatsoever God doeth, it
Bhall be for ever: llothing can be put to it, nor any thing taken from it."
There are tllings perpetually cropping up in our experience that make
all earthly plJsitions uncertain. 'iVe wake, we have our early meal, we
enter into life's duties, and the few hours intervening between the
Bhades of evening have turned up events we never dreamed of when we
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entered upon the day's duties. Twelve hours-yea, ofttimes one hourhas wrought changes we never calculated upon. Such is life's uncertainty. Now, when we come to the abiding thing:; of eternity,· such
changes. and contingencies are Ul:known; and that which we are apt to
call "contingencies" is not so with our God, who knows everything
from the beginning and to the ending. This makes the foundation of
our hope so solid. I look away from the creature unto Him who is
the Author and Finisher of my faith, and who has placed my feet upon
the rock of covenant verities, and I sec my eternal securityaUlI salvation is a matter of divine decree, sovereign purpose, and everlasting
love. I often think, "What a mercy it is the Lord has not left us to
our own doings and devices in the matter of salvation! If He had
entered into a compromise with us-' Now, I will do My part if you
will do yours '-that 'if,' that condition, would leave us lost creatures.
Failure-utter failure-would attend our doing" our works." But no;
blessed be His name, as we have seen, "Whatsoever God doeth, it
shall be for ever "-perfect and complete in all its parts. He requires
not man to add anything to it, or take anything from it.
Then, again, it must follow, if God's decrees and purposes are "for
ever," our ndemption is "for ever." As our passage has it, "I know
that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever; nothing can be put to
it, nor any thing taken from it."
I was talking, a few days ago, to an aged saint upon the finished work
of ChTist. " Ah !" she said, "I do wish Ohristians, when they meet,
would talk more about the finished work of Christ." We wish so too,
for not merely is it a topic for deep thought, but it is a theme for great
thankfulness and abounding consolation. "It is finishell!" It is a
matter done "for ever." "Nothing can be put to it, nor allY thing
taken from it;" and in that potent word "jinishecl " I behold Ohrist as
"mighty to save," for He has finished transgression, made an end of
sin, and made reconciliation for iniquity, and thus brought in an everlasting righteonsness. "By His one offering He hath perfected for ever
them that are sanctified." The Father is well pleased for His righteousness' sake. He hath magnified the divine law, satisfied justice, paid
His people's debt, blotted out the handwriting that was against them,
and gained for them an entrance into the heavenly kingdom. "It is
finished! " Oh, puny man, helpless creature, insult Him not by putting
forth thy hand to add anything to it, nor let thine nnbelief detract
from it! "It is finished!" the great, the grand, the gloriolls work of
salvation. It needed a God to do it, and the "very God of very God"
has done it. I know full well the personal inquiry that is almost sure
to follow such an a sertion is, "Yes, 'it is finished,' b'ut is it for me?"
Dear reader, have yOll felt there is salvation in no other 1 Has the
burden of your sins sent you to the footstool of divine mercy for pardon
through the finished work of Christ ~ If so, I have no hesitation in
saying, yes, it is for you, if even you canuot in divine experience get
beyond this position-a poor soul at th footstool of divine mercy,
looking alone to the finished work of' Ohrist. Such looking is of God
the Spirit, honours Ohrist; and God the Father, who is well-pleased
with the finished work of His dear S011, will also accept you for His
sake.. How simple, yet how evident! It requires not a plunging into
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the depths of theolqgy to understand it. Sinner at the footstool ,of
grace j Saviour, beforer the throne-the one pleading, the Other prevailjng-the pleader pleading on the ground of his hel plessness and ruin;
the prevailing One prevailing on the ground of His finished work.
'We rest for our salvation on the atonement of Ohrist. That which
"God doeth He doeth for ever j nothing can be put to it, nor any
thing taken from it j" I therefore anything man attempts to do is
beside the mark And surely, if the salvation is so complete, and God
has thought it necessary to accomplish it entirely Himself, and bring
in a sovereign remedy for sin, the application of ,this grand r.emedy
will not be left to man to receive or reject it at his pleasure. No j the
Holy Spirit will seal it home upon the heart. Oh, I would that ministers
would oftener dwell upon the power and necessity of the Holy Spirit's
work in man's salvation! It is never accomplished without it, and all
,short of it cannot be of God.
"The Word and Spirit both conspire
To tell Thy Ohurch she is forgiven,
And lift her daily higher and higher,
Till all her joys are crowned with heaven,"

'The Ch'urch oj God ,is "j01' ever," consisting as it does of the "whole
family ill heaven and earth," "chosen in Ohrist Jesus from before the
foundation of the world "-a family which God hath purchased with
His own blood, every elect member of which in due time shall be
brought into the heavenly family, and brought home in peace and
safety, to reign with their God for ever and ever. God never formed
His Ohureh to destroy it. If among mortals anything is achieved as
the work of their cogitations, they do not devise to destroy. The
object is that the work of their hands or produce of their brains may
endure, at all events, long after they have ceased to exist. Now, if it
be man's desire that the memorial of his thollghts anti performances
may remain, how much more so with our GoLl! His purposes and
performances are to perpetuate His great name. He builds His spiritual
Ohurch to preserve her "for ever."
And, if the Ohurch of Goll is "for ever," it must follow that the life
divine given every spiritual member of that Church is also "for ever."
Hence are we said to be partakers of the divine nature, and our Lord,
speaking of them to His .Father, says, "I in them, and Thou in Me,
that they may be made perfect in one." The manifestation of that life
may at times be weak, yet it cannot be destroyed. The fire within
may flicker and grow faint, but the life is eternal, and eannot die out.
It may be asked,
Wo may fall, but can never fall away from grace.
" Then what is the meaning of the assertion, ,It is impossible for those
who were once enlightened, &c., if they should fall away, to renew them
again unto repentance' 1 " Dear reader, if this is ever a stumblingblock to you, banish it. It does not refer to the children of God at
all-nay, it does not even refer to the backslidor. 'Why, we are all
backsliders of heart constantly-it must be so while the old, Adam
nature is within-but no; this assertion refers to neither Christians nor
to their backslidings, but to apostates-men who have made a profession of
Ohrist, and 110W deny Him, and blaspheme His holy name. There,; is
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no renewing such unto repentance, for they ignore the only way of
salvation, and lie unto the Holy Ghost. No; this is not your casefar, far from it! If one of the Lord's tremblers, let me assure you,
upon substantial grounds, the life given is a life "for ever," however
feeble and faint the evidences of it may be at times.
We repeat, then, the Z·ife of God in the soul is ·'.!or ever j" allll it cheers
one to be reminded that it is so, for really sometimes one gets at such
a low ebb as to doubt if it can be possible that we know anything
about the matter. We are told in the Word that the Christians are
heirs of salvation, but really the things of time seem so engrossing that
they seem rather to be hirelings of Satan-at all events, bound hand
and foot by the cares of this life. Well, in spite of all the darkness
and deadness, and the dwelling among the potsherds of this earth, the life
within is still eternal, and it will live out all the dead things of time.
True, one of the personal and practical mysteries with us is that
Christians, when they meet, talk so little of Christ. Glibly the tongue
runs on, on every subject but this-Christ and His salvation. One
would think that heirs.of glory would always be talking of the dignity,
and of their mansions in bliss; but no; it is ever about the mud
hut and its surroundings. We cling to the earthly, and seldom climb
to the heavenly. But is this surprising ~ No; it ig the result of this
body of death we dwell in. In spite of all this, we repeat for our
(:omfort, there is a life which is "for ever," and which nothing can
destroy.
This is brought out also by the fact of our eternal union with Christ.
"I will," HI) says to His Church and people, "even betroth thee unto
Me j01' ever." The goings forth of His love are from everlasting to
everlasting. He was in union with her" from before the foundation of
the world;" He is in union with her throughout her pilgrimage state;
He will be in union with her in her glorified state.
And then, the L01'd's choice also is "for eve?"'-His choice of a people
for Himself. It is not one of caprice-to be held for a time and
then thrown off--as with the creature ofttimes. No; it is for ever; and
that, too, not merely of a people as a nation, but a people as His
spiritual inhe?'itance: "Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord."
This is true; but there is a conjunction which follows which is of
very blessed import to us: "and the people whom He hath chosen
for His own inheritance." This makes the Apostle Paul say, " Therefore, beloved, I am bound to give thanks alway to God for you,
because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth." Therefore, if,
reader, the doctrine of God's sovereign and electing love is obnoxious
to your carnal nature, do not quarrel with us for pointing to it. Your
quarrel must be with I aul-nay, worse still, with the Lord of glory
You
Himself. But, beloved, I am p rsuaded better things of you.
look at God's choice of you as an act of sovereign grace, which melts
you in its consideration, You ascribo all you know of Jesus and of
eternal things to your being "a chosen vessel of mercy."
Again, for our consolation, notice, with regard to our blessed Redeemer,
He is Christ "f01' ever." God is called "the Everlasting Father," or tho
"Father of eternity," a term also used with reference to Christ (Isaiah
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ix. 6), showing His co-equality with the Father. I dwell upon this eternity
of the Son of God, God the Son, because the tendency of the age is
to point to Him as the m!1n, and lower His dignity as the God-Man.
This is to take away the foundation of our most holy faith. We
cannot too strongly affirm, according to the Scriptures of truth, that
"He was before all things, and by Him all things consist j" and that
His own assurance to J olm is abundantly substantiated: "I am
Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, which is, and which
was, and which is to come, the Almighty." "Unto the Son He saitb,
Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever."
He is also described as
"God manifest in the flesh," and as "Emmanuel-God with us." Dare
mortals, in the face of such assertions, so emphatic and clear, try todethrone Jesus by plausible and flesh-pleasing descriptions ef His
example as a man, teaching that, by following His example, we shall
attain to heaven ~ My Jesus is my Creator j my Jesus is the
"Upholder of all things." He js "He that liveth, and hath the keys
of hell and of death."
We shall see this further if we remember that the Word of God is
"for ever." Several passages of the Scriptures tell us of the Word
which" liveth and abideth for ever;" but this cannot mean the letter
of the Word-it cannot mean the Bible, which, however preserved in
the various ages of the Church's history, must, when the elements
melt with fervent heat, be destroyed. It must mean Him who is the
sum and substance of the 'Vord, who ever liveth. Yea, it must beChrist, who is Himself the Word. He is the essential vV ord, who was
with the Father before the world was. "The Word was with God,
and the Word was God "-co-equal and co-eternal. Wonderful mystery
too! The Word was made flesh, and tabernacled with man-not that
Deity changed; this is an impossibility; but the Word which was God
became veiled in humanity. "Great is the mystery of godliness: God.
manifest in the flesh." Christ, then, the essential VVord, is "for ever."
"Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth;
and the heavens arc tho works of Thine hands: they shall perish, but
Thou remainest; and they all shall wax old as doth a garment: and
as a vesture shalt Thou fold thom up, and they shall be changed: but
Thou art the same, and Thy years shall not fail." "Jesus Christ,
the same yesterday, to-day, and f01' eve1'."
And what is the result of this perpetuity w@ have referred to-" I
know that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever," &c. ~ "Goel
doeth it," mark, "that men sh01lld fear u~tore Him." "Stand in awe," says
the Psalmist, "and sin not: commune with your own heart upon your
bed, and be still." "Be still, and know that I am God." The contemplation of J ehova11 in His wonderful purposes and works, all so·
perfect, will bring us, if led by the Spirit, to submit to His will,
humble ourselves under His mighty hand, and should cause us as
Christians to sec that our way is not hid from Him; on the contrary,
He is doing all for our eternal good. Oh, how precious is the humbling
character of divine grace! It brings the creature to the dust, makes
him feel his nothingness, and bids him exalt the eternal God to His
proper supremacy as the Originator and Perfecter of his salvation. If
a man is not learning this two-fold lesson, he has not the Holy Spirit
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for his Teacher. He is living in a vain conceit, and has not been
brought to the Saviour's feet: Grace humbles that Christ may be
exalted.
In conclusion, beloved, let us say that, if anything of an earthly
character is pressing upon you at this moment., be comfortcd with the
reflection we have brought before you, that it is pass'ing cwny. It is
rolling back into the span of oblivion, while that which COIH;erns our
spiritual being is "for c'Ce?'." And it is joyous to think that :dl this
burden-bearing, cross-carrying, care-wearing, is but' for time, which is
speedily passing away.
We have noted how this life is but a pilgrimage j that the scenes
of this world are passing away. So also our sorrows, affiictions, cares,
and the irritations of life are all passing away, so that the Christian's
pathway, after all, is a "happy treading" to It brighter world. Then
we have traced things that are" for ever." The decrees of God· arc
"for ever." His" counsels of old," laid in truth and faithfulness, have
resulted in our salvation. Things in our experience are ever cropping
up to bring about change and decay, but His purposes can never be
frustrated. vVe have, too, thought of the mercy of this, and. tho misery
it wonld be if it were left to our devices and doings, Then wc have
seen that our redemption is also "for ever," brought out by the
finished work of Christ. The Church of God, too, is "for ever,"
each member receiving life divine, which nothing can destroy. Such
life may appear weak, but it shall never die out, for we are uuited to
Christ in an indissoluble bond. Then we have seen how the Lord's
choice of a people is " for evcr," and that the essential Word liveth and
abideth for ever, all this perpetuity being "that mcn shall fear before
God."
One thought more and we close. As the ch'ilcl1'en of Goel a?:e His "for
ever," so shall they live with IIirn "fQ?' ever"" Thine for ever! oh, how blest
They who find in Thee their rest!
Saviour, Guardian, heavenly Friend,
Oh, defend us to the end!
" Thine for ever! Thou our Guide,
All our wants by Thee supplied,
All our sins by Thee forgiven,
Lead us, Lord, from earth to heaven!"

Then shall we be "fm' ever with the Lm·el." Sweet prospect!
joyous anticipation! Now we sigh and are depressed if days pass and
we have not felt .Jesus near. It is the sadness of a hristian's life
that he seems so ChristIess in experience, and Satan makes this fact a
special temptation to bring us into the spirit of unbelief, insinuating,
" Surely you can have no part nor lot in th matter, or you would not
be so depressed and cast down." In I oint of fact, it is just the contrary j
it proves the relationship of love. "What manner of communications
are these that ye have one to another, as ye walk, and are sad?" said
our Lord to the two disciples who were wending their way to tho
village of Emmaus. Ah! they were mourning an absent Saviour j but,
when He joined them, "their hearts burned within them as Ho talked
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with them by the way," and, when He revealed Himself to them in
the breaking of bread, what overwhelming joy they must have experienced ! Well, the time is coming when we shall be "for ever with
the Lord."
"Here in the body pent,
Absent from Him I roam,
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
A day's march nearer home."

And such is human life-so gliding on-a tale brief enough-yet,
in that brevity, a scene of wild and wondrous change. " vVe know not
what a day may bring forth," and changes seem more than ever thick
on one. If friend meets frip-nd to exchange a review of the pathway of
each, what disclosures are made of ceaseless c11anges and unlooked-for
trials! But the child of God can turn from the fitful events of his
mortal career, and think of those hallowed things which know of no
change or decay, but which are "for ever;" and he can point upwards,
and ah! there rises to one's faith's view above the silent sky the
throne of glory, the thousands of voices praising and adoring the Lamb
who is in the midst. The sunshine of His presence is never interrupted.
No; in that presence it is joy" fm' ever." The calm of perpetual content
reigns there, and love absorbs the eternal life. No tear is there from
burdened heart, for God has wiped all tears away. No darkness there,
for purer light than that of day for ever shines. No moon is there,
for placid beams of heavenly radiance are spread on all around. No
temple there, for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple
of it. No need of sun there, for "the glory of God doth lighten it, and
the Lamb is the light thereof." No death there, for it is a sea of serenity
without bound-no ripple to disturb the tranquil rest. Well may we
repeat, sweet prospect! vVe are lost in the contemplation of it. The
sounds, the sight, the scene are beyond compare, and who can describe
the holy transport of the happy saved within the gates of heaven?
" .For ever with the Lord,
Amen, so let it be;
Life from the dead is in that word,
'Tis immortality."

Beloved, we crave that these two words, "for ever," may prove a
heart-cheer to you as you press onwards. and homewards.
Bttrton-on-Trent.
G. C.

IT has been found by persons disposed to distribute of their substance,
that they have supposed themselves more liber.al than has really been
the case. They have seemed to give frequently, and perhaps have
done so; and have at times feared that they were exceeding proper
bounds. vVhen at last resolving to set apart a certain portion of their
income for the specific object, they have been surprised at the end of
the year to find their funds not exhausted, even though their applications
had seemed as numerous, as urgent, and as liberally attended to as
before.
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THE SMILING INFANT, THE DRENCHING RAIN, AND THE
OLD PAiR OF BOOTS.
THE Sunday was a most lovely day. A finer could scarcely be imagined.
Considering the extremely wet and unpropitious weather wc have had
of late, I felt it would be a seve?'e test to the agriculturist. As I looked
from my window, and saw in the distance the sheaves still where they
had been standing for many days waiting for suitable weather to be
transferred from the field to the stack or the barn, I felt what a
struggle, at least in feeling, there would be upon the part of the
farmer. "Seeing the weather is so exceptional," he would say to himself, "should I be wrong, were I to avail myself of this day, and to
carry my corn ~ " On the other hand, if really spiritually enlightencd,
he would argue thus with himself: "The Sabbath is a divine institution.
The same Almighty Being who appointed it pledged Himself also to
give seed-time and harvest, summer and winter, cold and heat. Hence,
instead of breaking His law by trespassing upon the Sabbath, I wiII
l~ave myself in His hands, and abide His will and plcasure."
Suob. had been my reflections upon this most exceptional day. The
Monday came, and with it the most entire change of scene. Soon after
the breakfast hour had passed, the morning, at first so promising of a
beauteous day, became overcast and extremely gloomy. Upon leaving
my home, the first person I met was a gentleman farmer. He had
just opened his umbrella to shield himself from the rain then about to
fall. We halted, and I spoke of the truly serious weather. In allusion
to the previous day, and speaking of one who had a fine field of wheat
cut and ready for carrying, he said, "I told him that, if it had been my
case, I should have carried." "No, no," said I; "we are commanded
to ' seek ji?'St the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these
things shall be added.'" "But," said he, "they do it in France.'"
"France," was the reply, "is no example for us. What is the state
of France in other respects ~ " "But we milk our cows and attend
our cattle on Sundays ~ " "Yes, but that is a different matter. That
is a work of necessity; this is not. I have no doubt that this is sent
as a test, and those who submit to it will be no losers in the long run.
'Him that honoureth Me I will honour!'" Moreover, I expressed my
belief that the present state of things, in common with numberless other
calamities, was sent in a way of chastisement and rebuke for our
national sins and transgressions.
We parted, and, immediately after, what I am about to state occurred.
'Vith regard to the circumstance I am going to relate, I subsequently
thought, "If the simple fact of an infant's smile led, in the most
unpremeditated way, to the timely relief of its poor anxious and troubled
mother, will the heart of that Almighty One whose 'eyes run to and
fro throughout the whole earth to show Himself strong in the behalf of
them whose heart is perfect towards Him,' be indifferent to the condition of multitudes who are looking up to Him for help and deliverance
at this so critical a juncture ~ WIll He turn a deaf ear to their cries
who declares that 'the very hairs of their heads are all numbered:
and of whom it is recorded that 'not a sparrow falleth to the ground
without His knowledge' ~ "
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It was just coming on to rain as I stepped into the tram. In one
earner sat a couple who were evidently starting on a journey, but in
the opposite corner to that in which I had taken a soat was a somewhat decently-dressed young woman, with a little rosy-cheeked child of
four or five months old seated on her ImE'e. Singular to say, I had
no sooner sat down than the dear child looked across at me, and
smiled in the sweetest manner possible, so that I was quite struck
with it, and my curiosity was aroused. Who could the mother be,
and whence had she come ~ There was a wedding-ring on her finger.
She looked in good health, but there was a sadness on her countenance, as if she knew the meaning of the word trouble. The gentle
rain was followed by a drenching downpour. I presume this led to
the thoughtful mother's gathering round the little one her large warm
shawl; and, as she wrapped it closely about the little one's neck, her
looks were completely changed as she returned the dear child's smile
of recognition. For the moment the careworn air had disappeared;
but the movement of preparing the child to encounter the weather, by
wrapping close around it the shawl aforenamed, led to my seeing that
her own boots were not a little the worse for wear. They were both
thin and broken, and anything but fit to walk through the rain that
then began to fall in torrents. N or do I think she had even an
apology for an umbrella. I observed, moreover, that, in anticipation
of the tram-boy's coming round for the penny fare, she put her hane1
deeply down into her pocket and drew thence two-pence! One of
these she most carefully wrapped up in her handkerchief, and
replaced in her pocket. I strongly suspected that this penny was all
the money she had. Thought I, "What can I do ~ " I recollected all
the silver I had was simply three shillings, which I had just received
in change. "This will not suffice," thought I, "to buy her a pair of
boots; and, even if it would, how could I ask her acceptance of it,
perfect stranger as she is ~ and what wonld the passengers think of
my giving money under such circumstances ~ "
Whilst thus ruminating, and at a perfect loss to know how to act,
a gentleman stepped into the tram. It was long since I had seen him,
and then only some three times before, and that under remarkable
circumstances. "How strange," said he, "that we should meet! I had
just been thinking of you. Do you remember my once putting a paper
into your hands, and asking you to pray for me 1" "I do." "I was
in great trouble then; and I am in great trouble now-just within the
last ten minutes;" he at the same time holding up a handful of
apparently legal documents. I sought in the few minutes-for they
were but few, as the distance was short-to encourage him to loo le 1p,
as I had done when we had met before, and in regard to which he
testified that the Lord had wonderfully appeared. "Don't attempt,"
said I, "to think for yourself; let Him think for you. Seek to fall
into His hands like a little child. 'Be still, and know that He is
God.' " "I was just thinking of those words," said he. I continued,
'" Let me fall into the hands of the Lord,' said the Psalmist, 'for His
mercies are great; and let me not fall into the hands of man.' ' Is
there anything too hard for the Lord 1 ' What said Moses-' Stand
still, and see the salvation of the Lord.' 'Go forward!' was the
Q Q
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command." "I would sooner be in heaven!" said the stranger.
" No, no; not yet!" "I have often thought of your words, 'How
little a man knows what he can be brought to bear!'" "Yes, but there
is a limit to trouble, and there is no going beyond that limit. Even
Satan is God's servant. He was obliged to own that ~hcre was 'a
lledge about Job and all that he had.' Is your wife still living 1 "
said 1.
"No," was the reply; "what! do you remember what I
told you about her 1" "Oh, yes. Her mind had given way, and she
had, in consequence, been removed to an asylum. Ah! that's a trouble
indeed, when the brain is affected. 'What's equal to that 1 " said 1.
"Pray for me," said he, as we shook hands and parted. " Cheer
up!" I lepl~ed; "the Lord will appear!"
But what about the poor woman and the drenching rain 1 Ah!
I had almost forgotten her, whilst talking to the strange gentleman, for I don't know who he is. However, in a mC'ment a thought
occurred to me. Slipping the three shillings into her hand, as I was
in the act of leaving the tram (the other passengers having just withdrawn), I said, "I want your little onp, to givo you a new pair of
shoes, to carry her about in." The poor woman's look, in return, was
somewhat marvellous i-yea, perfectly indescribable! Could a painter
have caught that look of surprise and gratitude, he would have had a
noble subject for his easel; and, if he did his part as well as the poor
woman did hers of silent thankfulness, I venture to think the said artist
would have stood well for a prize-and a good price, too-at the next
exhibition of the Royal Academy. I left that tram thinking, "Oh,
if people would but keep their eyes open, what help they might render
others, and what an immensity of real pleasure they might gain for
themselves, at a very small percentage, as far as personal self-denial
were concerned!"
ANCHORED IN HEAVEN.
(HEBREIVS

vi. 18-20.)

ANCHORBD in heaven! how blessed to be
United, my Lord, in glory to Thee!
Anchored in heaven, 'tis steadfast and sure;
The link cannot break, 'twill ever endure.

Anchored in heaven! though still here below
The waves may be rough, the storm-wind may blow;
But in heaven 'tis all peaceful and fair,
For Jesus, my Lcrd, my Anchor, is there.
Anchored in heaven! My Saviour, I know
Than wilt bo with me 'mid danger and woe;
Oh, then, what joy, when the voyage is o'er,
Anchored in heaven, to leave '.Dhee no more!
Anchored in heaven! I long for the time
When saints will be gathered from every clime;
Caught up in the clouds to Christ in the air,
Beloved, wllat greetings are waiting us there!

A. M. C.
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BLIND BARTIMlEUS,
46-52.
ON one occasion, a the Lord Jesus was journeying up to Jerusalem
with the little company of His disciples, they passed through Jericho.
It does not app a.r, however, that He performed any miracles there,
until, "as th y w nt out of Jericho," they came to a person sitting by the
wayside, nam cl Bartim::eus. Let, us pause to consider his name. It
signifies "th son of pollution.'1 Yery aptly and expressively does
this nam s t forth the ruined and doleful condition in which all are
till J sus in mercy "passes by." Oh, the pollution of sin! The
strong t figures are used in the VVord to describe its loathsomeness.
Truly, th name of the beggar of Jericho is applicable to everyone
of Adam's race. Only a few, however, know it; only a few feel their
ne cl of healing and restoring mercy. Reader, do you 1
Applying the literal narrative to a spiritual use, we desire, in this
paper, to trace the gradual steps in the experience of blind Bartim::eus,
as that experience is unfolded verse by verse in the narrative before
us; and let the reader accompany us, Bible in hand. We have1. His former conclit'wn (VOl'. 46).-He was bl-incl. How true this is
spiritually of all unregenerate persons! Blind to their best interests;
having no eyes to discern the awfulness of their state; unable to see
the fearful gulf of eternal misery and woe along the verge of which
they are journeying "with heedless heart and simpering face;" unable
to recognise or realize the fact that any moment may plunge them
over the frightful precipice of eternity, into which, dying "without
Christ," they must sink to everlasting ruin; so woefully blinded that
the fleeting pleasures and affairs of this world are esteemeu as of more
consequence than the world to come; temporal triHes are more valued
than oternal realities; the present time-state is so engrossing, there is
scarcely a real serious thought to spare for a future state; things here
so fill the mind that tho Iwreaftm' is almost entirely excluded. And
this, be it observed, is almost as much the case with the great majority
of church-going and chapel-going professors as with open scoffers.
Again, Bartim::eus was a llestitute uef/[J(l1'. Now, what destitution can
be compared to that conveyed in the expression, "without God and
without hope in the world" 1 To be dostitute of vital godliness is to be
destitute of the only "durable riclles." It were infinitely better to
lack houses, friends, and all earthly comforts, than to lack this, without
which death becomes the gate of hell, and the light of life must expire
in dreuu darkness. The rich fool, in all his pomp, power, anu pride,
was a poorer man in the end than Lazarus. A quaint olu couplet
runsA lmw TlIOUGlITS ON MARK X.

" In having all things, and not Thee, what have 11
Let me enjoy but Thee, what further erava I 1"

Jesus is "the onc thing needful." He who has Christ for his Friend
is no longer poor in one sense, however much he may feel his
spiritual poverty in another.
On the other hand, he who has not
Q Q 2
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Christ, though he possesses all the world deems valuable, has nought
but "vanity and vexation of spirit." So true it is that unrenewed
persons are spiritually, like Bartimreus was literally, in a condition
of blindness and beggary.
We must now note the gradual progress of his delivorance, and
observe2. His hearing and crying (vel'. 47).-" He heard that it was Jesus of
Nazareth." "Faith cometh by hearing." Thus, when Bartimams heard
that " Jesus passeth by," he believed. He believed he was blind and
needed mercy-that Jesus was able to restore his sight-and, further, his
faith produced fruit; it caused him to "cry out," thereby proving it
was a living faith. A person who really believes he is (and must for
ever remain, unless Jesus has mercy upon him) in a state of darkness
and condemnation, will not-cannot-be easy and comfortable. When
the same Spirit who has revealed his need further reveals the existence
of a Saviour, he will then anxiously" inquire, like this blind man,
"Will He save me 7" It is impossible there can be saving faith in Jesus
without a felt sense of need; and, where this is found, there will be a cry
for mercy. Bartil11reus "began to cry out." Reader, hast thou ever begun
to cry for mercy 7 Let us consider his short and pathetic petition"Jesus "-a Saviour. Oh"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear!"

He is the only Saviour. "There is no other name given under
heaven whereby we must be saved."
" None but Jesus
Can do helpless sinners good."

"Thou Son of David." This divine Person, the Son of God, assumes
human form, and so becomes the Son of Man, eternal in His divinity,
but, according to the flesh, "of the seed and lineage of David."
"Have." This man wanted present mercy: How few have a present tense
religion! Some can tell of old experiences; but, when the conversation
turns upon the present dealings of the Lord with one's soul, how often do
we observe an embarrassment, a hesitancy, in the response, which plainly
prove a present declension! Present mercy and help is required by
those wi th the needs of the blind man.
"MM"CY." This, this is what the convinced one wants. The Bible is
full of cries for mercy, in some form or other; and, if we have a Biblical
religion, our hearts will be (more or less) full of cries for mercy too.
"On me." Yes, it is a personal matter. But, though personal, God's
religion is not a selfish thing. The writer of these lines for long years
walked much in the dark, experiencing many hours of anxiety (almost
daily) as to his own state; but he ever found that the more earnest
he was in seeking the salvation of his own soul, the more earnestly
he sought the same blessing for others.
Passing on, we see next3. His discouragement and importnnuy (vel'. 48).-Seekers are sure to
meet with many discouragements. Tho instance before us was no
exception to the general rule. Perhaps the most trying and dishearten-
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that, at first, Jesus se In d t
h
rd often "waits that He may be gracious."
fI many charged him that he should hold his peae ."

1 •
take no noti
ot only so, but

"If unto Jesus thou art bound,
A crowd about Him will be found,
Attending day and night."

A crowd whioh prevents access, and checks the approaoh
£ th
sinner to th
aviour, and endeavours, moreover, to hinder th
ming
one from rying for mercy. A multitude of fears iiay, with 1 u r;
persist nt voioe, "He never will have mercy on such a WI' t h."
Satan with infernal insinuations torments the soul, in order to oo.u
him t give up seeking. The wOTld says, "Be satisfied; stifle your
n ioti ns; follow me." Many doubts suggest all sorts of reasonsm possibly of an infidel nature-why the anxious one should refrain
fr m praying. CiTCumstances perhaps tempt the harassed soul to a
v ry different mode of seeking for rest and ease. Even the godly
may appear to follow suit, and keep the poor disheartened one aloof:
Thus, the obstacles and temptations are great and numerous-so much
so, that only the real child of God, in downright earnest about the
salvation f his soul, gets through. Pliable and Timorous sooner or later
turn d ba k; the genuine pilgrims alone press forward, and persevere
to th
nd. It is a matter of life and death; and, therefore, the more
au h an onc is repelled, "the more a great deal" he cries.
We now wish to call the attention of any anxious, inquiring one who
may read this to the encouraging fact in this stage of his experience
that, though Jesus appeared to take no llotice of him, yet He did 1Wt
charge him to hold his peace. No; oh, no. Vehement, eager, and
somewhat shorter was his prayer now, but in substance the same as
before: "Thou Son of David, have mercy on me!" This is the
second time he cried for mercy. Though discouraged and dismayed,
he persevered. Sweet example to every fainting, weary, praying soull
This prayer was effectual.
W now come to another step in his experience4. The comfort and the call (ver. 49).--" Jesus stood still." This was the
beginning of comfort to poor Bartimams. How glad he must have been
to find Jesus did not pass on! However, whilst, on the one hand, the
Lord did not removo farther from him, on the other hand, He did not
as yet draw any nearer to him. Jesus simply" stood still."
It was a
time of suspense, expectancy, hoping against hope. Many a child of
God knows exactly what this position is. Such need to give heed to
the exhortation of the Psalmist, "Wait, I say, on the Lord." Jesus
waits to be gracious to them. "The vision is for an appointed time."
When that time arrived in the case before us, the Lord Jesus commanded Bartimams to be called. Jesus might have called him with
His own voice, but He pleased to use means-and these, as we should
consider, very unlikely means.
The very persons who before had
rebuked him, now, at the divine command, say unto him, "Be of good
comfort." Often, in the experience of the saints, those very circumstances, trials, and persons that previously had caused the greatest
discouragement, had thrown stumbling-blocks in the way, are made
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(at His word) to administer comfort and consolation. "Out of the
eater comes forth meat."
" He calleth thee." How important to be called with the holy, effectual
calling which Bartimreus knew! By the voice of the law, by the
revelation of His holiness and majesty, by man')' humbling lessons,
by trials and griefs, He calleth His own from darkness to light,
from the power of Satan to the kingdom of His dear Son, from a state
of condemnation to a state of salvation, from earth to heaven, from the
world to Himself. Most powerful in 'its awakening influence is the
"calling of God."
Next, in response to this call, there is5. A 1'ising and coming (vel'. 50), which, however, was preceded by
the preparatory act of "casting away his garment." The robe of selfrighteousness with which poor fallen mortals love to adorn themselves
must be rejected. These "filthy rags" may not be brought into the
presence of the King of kings. It is a mercy to be brought to count
our own righteousness as "dung and dross," and this is a sure token
of still greater mercies in store. When we are made ashamed of the
garment of creature-doings, and, recognising its worthlessness in the
matter of salvation, cast it aside, then shall we find that Jesus comes
with most glorious raiment in which to clothe His returning prodigals,
even the spotless robe of that righteousness He "wrought out and
brought in, which is to all and upon all them that believe."
After Bartimreus had cast aside his garment, he "1·ose." Not many
rise, even in desire, above the earth. For the most part, men grovel
The very religion of the
upon the dunghill of nature's pollution.
children of men is earthly and sensual. Their highest flights fall
short of the feeblest aspirations of the" sons of Zion." These, tending
upwards, seek the light; those, tending downwards, rest in the darkness
of a carnal profession, abundantly satisfied therewith.
"He rose, and came to Jesus." It is often said that coming to Jesus
is the first step in the salvation of the soul. We say, "Not so."
In
the Scriptures of truth we ever find that, before sinners came to Jesus,
Jesus came to them. Moreover, the very act of coming implies life. A
dead man can neither come nor go. Living faith alone performs living
acts. This is the gift of God. The implantation of divine life in a
soul hitherto" dead in trespasses and sins" is an act of God. A living,
new-born child cries; so the first thing living faith does is to cry for
mercy, like the blind man of Jericho. Moreover, it was the true
Christ of God to whom he approached.
Many false Christs are gone
forth into the world in these latter days; and people think that a
coming to such impotent, incapa,ble, and imperfect idols as a waferChrist, or a (ne-wit/, Christ, is a "coming to Chr,ist." Again we reply
most emphatically, "Not so." The sinner taught of God to feel his
own utter helplessness wants to find Him of whom it is written that
He is "mighty to save "-so mighty, that He is "able to save even unto
the uttermost." Some represent Christ as unable to save all whom He
would. In order to exalt His willinrrne s, such pour contempt upon
His capability. The "living family'~ are absolutely convinced of the
latter; they are assured He can save. The question is, whether He is
willing to save them.
It is to have thi3 query resolved they come
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unto Him in the desires, longing;;, breathings, and goings forth or their
renewed hearts. This "looking unto Jesus" 'for help, strength, righteousness, wisdom, and for ,all that is -implied in the marvellously-comprchcnsive word," salvation," iib a plain proof 'that Jesus not only is
willing, but that He intends to save all sUdh.
Dear reader" you may seek in much darkness, ,groping like a blind
man for a wall,. and yet be seeking aright; for this "coming" often
consists in 3;' feeling after Jesus, a creeping to His dear feet, though
in a very feeble and helpless manner. Dear soul, you cannot seek in
vain. The enoouragements of the Word are numerous and great;
notably that ,pl'ecious portion, "Come unto Me, all ye that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
The next step in the experience of Bartimffius is6. Christ's question and the blind man's prayer (vel'. 51).-"Jesus
answored and said unto him." This was the first time Jesus addressed
Himself personally to Bartimffius. A considerable period had perhaps
elapsed, during which the events occurred that we have been commenting upon, yet Jesus had waited till now before He spoke to the coming
one. 'vVe learn from this that, even if Jesus does not speak peace and
healing at once, none need despair. At length a response to his petitions
came from the sacred lips of Jesus in the form of an inquiJ!y, "What
wilt thon?" Let us apply the question to ourselves personally. Is it
Our will to enjoy the pleasures of sin, or to be holy 1 to love the world,
or to love Jesus 1 If there is a right spirit within, we are sure the
latter will be the case; if not, it is manifest that mercy has neither been
sought for nor obtained.
"That I shmtld do unto thee." Jesus did not ask him what he thought
he could do for himself. All the doing is on the part of the dear Saviour.
Thus encouraged, Bartimffius replied, "Lord, that I might receive my
sight." vVe have heard him pray twice before, the second prayer being
shoder than the first. The third was shorter still. Spiritually applied,
it contains the breathing and longing of all living, awakened souls.
They want to receive sight that tlwy may see J'esus, and their interest
in His love and blood. True religion comes into a very small compass.
.A simple request like this often seems to sum up all the vital godliness
one has. Does the realler (like the writer) feel what a poor blind
creature he is 1 If so, the petition will suit both.
Next, we see how Jesus answered this request.
7. The heal'ing and its ~Oects (vel'. 52).-" The Lord will be enquired
of by the house of Israel;" and, luwing evoked the expression of his
desires from his lips again and again, Jesus now said unto him, "Go
thy way j thy faith hath made thee whole." Bartimffius was, no doubt,
surprised to find that his little faith was a saving faith (see margin).
Some m~LY ask, "How can faith save 1" We reply, faith is the means
by which Christ (the salvation of His people) is known and grasped.
Imagine a man suspended over a precipice, clinging to a rock. He is
unable to get a foothold, therefore his hand (and what it grasps) alone
preserves him from destruction. Of course, the perwn must be living;
if dead, he could not cling. Now, eternity is the precipice.; Christ is
the Rock; a believer is the man j faith is the living hand. A" dead
faith" cannot grasp anything of a spiribal nature. It is in this way,
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then, that faith is the hand, which, laying hold of the Rock of Ages,
saves, even though the poor trembling one is unable to feel his feet are
firmly fixed thereupon. The faith of reliance or clinging is as much
saving faith as that of assurance.
No sooner had Jesus stated the blessed fact than "immediately he
received his sight." "Where the word of a king is, there is power."
Let Jesus speak; His voice dispels the darkness, opens the eyes of the
blind, and all the cravings of the soul are satisfied as in a moment.
Jesus bade him, "Go thy way." Now his eyes are opened, what is his
way? The answer is, wherever Jesus went. He" followed Jesus in
the way." Can there be a greater honour or a higher privilege than,
with opened eyes and many tokens for good in the shape of answers to
prayer, to follow Jesus-He choosing our way for ue, and guiding us in
the way? The end of all His dispensations is this-that we may learn
to be meek and lowly followers of the Lord Jesus.
SleafoTd.
E. C.
PLEASANT MEMORIES OF A MORNING MEDITATION
LONDON.

IN

AFTERWARDS PREACHED AT CORPUS CHRISTI, STONEHOUSE, DEVON.

" Out of Asher his bread shall be fat, and he shall yiel(lroyal dainties."GENESIS xlix. 20.
THE signification of Asher is "blessedness-happiness." The only
Source of these is God, and the only revelation of God is Christ Jesus;
thus we may take this tribe, as represented by Asher, to point to Jesus
Christ. (See Deut. xxxiii. 24.) "Asher shall be ble,ssed with children;
he shall dip his foot in oil, and shall be acceptable to his brethren."
Thus Christ is both the Source of blessedness or happiness for His own,
and the Administrator or Minister of the same.
"Out of Asher his bread shall be fat." The provision which
God has made for His children in Christ is described here, as elsewhere, as "bread," and, by a singular and mystical phrase, that bread is
said to be "fat." We may understand the fatness to mean plenteousness, fulness of bread, no scant provision. Thus in Christ's Person
there is everything to satisfy and to delight. In His atonement there
is merit to cover every transgression; in His righteousness .there is a
covering and protection for the whole man in Christ. One robe covers
the whole Church, while each can say, "He has covered me with the
robe of righteousness."
Again, His Word is all-powerful to quicken and to save; grace
is almighty to preserve, to restore, to heal, to comfort, and to bring
finally home every saved one; and, lastly, His glory! Oh, what a
feast of fat things in that Mount Zion, on which stands the Lamb
with the 144,000, with His Father's name in their foreheads! The
Lamb stands with them, and. they stand with the Lamb. They stand
or fall together; in fact, they have no other standing but in Him.
By sin and transgressions unnumbered they have lost all j and by
love, .blood, merit, and grace, He, their spiritual David (see Ziklag)",
has recovered all-
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"I stand upon His merit,
I have no othor stand,
Not even where glory dwelleth
In Emmll.nuel's land."

But note, further, "he shall yield royal dainties. " We have glancecl
somewhat at the provision under the idea of "bread;" and what is a
greater dainty to a hungry man than a piece of bread ~ Nothing is
sweeter. But we do not expect, in the palace of a king-in the
banqueting-house of a monarch-that the provision will be bread and
water" Thou art coming to a King ;
Large petitions with thee bring,
For His grace and power are such,
None can ever ask too much."
Cl Royal dainties," such as wines on the lees, well refined, and fat things,
full of marrow, full of life, and that which restores and preserves life
and vigour. Why called "royal dainties" ~
While walking London streets, on the morning of one day last week,
this word was given me, and light, joy, peace, and salvation came
with the word. I can say in truth, "Thy words were found of me,
and I did eat them; and Thy WOTd was unto me the joy and
rejoicing of mine heart: for I am called by Thy name, 0 Lord God>
of hosts." It was opened thus-" royal," because, first, provided by
the King; second, procured by the King; third, ministered by the
King; fourth, enjoyed with the King-all sweetly set forth in the
Canticles: "When the King sitteth at His table, my spikenard sendeth
It is His table j He has provided it both
forth a sweet savour."
with viands and guests-

" He brings me, a worthless sinner,
Unto His house of wine."

Moreover, He has procured the uainties-" My flesh is meat indeed,
and My blood is drink indeed." Speaking to His Father, He said, " A
body hast Thou prepared Me;" speaking to His brethren, He said, "I
and My Father are One." His flesh is the bread which cometh down
from heaven, but that flesh is no meat for us until, like the lamb, it is
slain and divided asunder in sacrifice; or until, like the grape or
olive, it is pressed and crushed in the wine or olive-press. Oh,
Gethsemane! there was the procuring of the "royal dainties." Oh,
Calvary! there was the spot of procuring "royal dainties." His blood
is drink indeed, but it is no royal dainty, though the blood of a King
crushed. It is as it is poured out in sacrifice for me, in my stead, for
my sin-sins innumerable-that it becomes a royal dainty. Of Asher
it is said (that is, as I interpret it according to the light given to me,
Christ, the Author and Giver of true blessedness or happiness), "he
shall yield royal dainties." He does, as we have seen, in His Person,
blood, righteousness, Spirit, and grace; and they are "royal dainties"
because provided by the King of Zion-procured by the meritorious
suffering and death of the King to the enjoyment of His own-ministered
by the King. "Through Him we have access "-that is, into this grace
"by one Spirit unto the Father." By the anointing which abides always.
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with Him and with His, we are given to know tho things which are
freely given to us of God-which things, as we have observed, are indeed
"royal dainties "-notsuch as satisfy the world, and with which they are
well content, as the ox 'with the grass, or the sow with earth, roots, and
nuts or swill. These are dainties such as we 'may and do alone enjoy with
Him. He 'will have no fellowship with our :unfruitful :works of darkness,
but He 'Win take us to sit with Him in His heavenly 'Places. He can find
no rest 'in our wilderness, but He will bid us and enable us to go up
with Him out of the wilderness, and He will give us His gracious arm
to lean upon, lest wc faint and fall by the way. He can have no
pleasure in the death of a sinner, for it is transgression and judgment;
but He can and will have pleasure in the death of His saints, for
therein are they, down here, nearest in likeness and communion with
Himself. If we be dead with Him, we shall live with Him; if we suffer,
we shall reign with Him. The Lamb thus provided by God for Himself
and for His own, when slain in sacrifice, our Passover; but, when eaten,
it shall be eaten with the bitter herbs of mortification of the fresh, with
its affections and lusts-of deep and sorrowful repentance, wrought by
the Spirit, and given by Jesus as a Prince and a Saviour, and which
is so holy, as it is His work and His gift, that, though it be the act
of a poor guilty sinner, it is the one and only act that needeth not to
be repented of. Precious gift! Oh, to know it more, to realize it-to
be partaker with Him, the sorrowful One, the Man of Sorrows, of this
self-loathing, self-hating, in place of that contrary spirit of selUeeding,
self-pleasing, and self-pitying, to say nothing of that sickening feeling of
self-applauding. Yes, said our gracious Lord by His servant, "Asher
shall yield royal dainties;" and by ..m othor to His experimentally f.uuibless
ones He said, "From Me is thy fruit found."
Is it grace, wisdom, truth, righteousness, true sorrow for sin, "true
repentance, that needeth not to be repented of;" peace, joy, zeal, patience,
long-suffering, love, or hope 1 It all proceeds from Him. He is the
Provider, Procurer, Giver of all; and we share them with Himself, sitting
at the King's table, and, like poor Mephibosheth-true type of a poor
self-condemned sinner, as his name signifies: "Out of 'my 'mouth lyroceeds
np1'Oach "-he receives a goodly portion-le royal dainties" from the
King's own table, while the King opens His mouth for the dumb, who
can do nothing but reproach themselves, and says, "Thou art all fair,
My love; there is no spot in thee." Oh, wondrous grace! May it
be 0ur experienoe"The King Himself comes nea.r,
And feasts His saints to-day;
Here we may sit and see Him here,
And love, and praise, and pray."

Amen.

W.

TROTl\fAN.

WHAT can be more feeble than the ivy, the jessamine, or the vine 7
yet these, by the assistance of their tondrils or claspevs, rise and are
supported till they sometimes moun t as high as the trees or the wall
that sustains them; so the weak believer, laying hold on ChDist by faith,
not only can grow, but may become as a fruitful vine upon the wall
of a house.
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I WAS very comfortable in that situatIOn. My master, Mr. John Candy,
and his sister, who kept house for him, were very kind to .me; and I
have always had their kindness in grateful remembranoe. They were
members of the late Mr. Wallinger's Church. I ;was now~so·l,I:lear, that
I had the privilege of attending the services at P-rovidence -Chapel every
Lord's day, and also on week evenings, for Vll'hi-eh mercy 1 felt ,very
grateful to the Lord. There were, however, a. few thorns in this bed
of roses, as it always has been in my experience, It is not .all pleasant
in any position which we occupy on earth. One thorn was, my master
could not afford to give me more wages than the Is. 6d. per week, and
I had to pay for my washing, and my clothes were nearly worn out, so
that I could not make a decent appearance, either on Sundays or
working days. My master often expressed his regret that he could not
giv me more, but he said, "If another place should turn up where you
could get more, for your own sake I will let you go, however reluctant
I should beta do so, Jor you suit me very well." I felt this kind
consideration very much, and tried to do the best I could with what 'I
had, for I thought, "I may get more wages elsewhere, yet may not be so
comfortable as I am here;" so I tried to be contented, and wait for the
hand of Providence; and in a few months a way was made for me
providentially and unexpectedly, of which I shall write in its place.
Another thorn was, my dear friend, Mr. Cromwell, was very ill all
that winter, and not able to preach, or at least but seldom, which
was a great grief to me, especially as I now had such an opportunity
to attend at the chapel as I never had before. Yet I was glad of the
privilege of attending a place where the truth was preached, and I
believe it was preached by all whom I heard ther':l, yet I longed to
hear the dear voice of Mr. Cromwell once more, and I daily prayed
for his restoration to health. At length it was answered, and he was
able to return to his duties, and I went to hear him on a week evening;
but I saw that he was in a very weak condition of body, and I feared
he would not bo able to go through tlte service; and I lifted up my
heart to the Lord on his behalf, especially that He would give him a
word for me, for I greatly needed it; for, in all I had heard there in
his absence, I felt that I could give my assent and consent to it as the
truth of God, yet there was noLhing for me to lay hold of as a sweet
portion to my own soul, and that was what I had long desired and
prayed for; and, as I silently lifted up my heart to the Lord there in
the chapel, I felt a sweet melting of soul in such a way as I had not
felt for many months. In his prayer, dear Cramwell said, "Lord, if
Thou hast a poor wounded sheep here to-night, heal him, if it is Thy
blesseu will, or give him some comfort and assurance in his soul that
Thou hast a Jilll'[lose of mercy towa11ds him, which shall be revealed in
due time, according to the good pleasure of Thy blessed will." I felt
in my soul tltu.t that petition was for me, inditeu by the Holy Ghost,
for I had never spoken in my life to deal' Cromwoll about the exercises
of my soul, and 1 waited with a sweet longing for what was coming
in the sermon. His text I am not sure that I remember correctly, but
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I believe it was John x. 16. But his subject I have had cause to
remember ever since; it was the Good Shepherd and His sheep. The
Good Shepherd, the Lord Jesus Christ, having loved His sheep from
all eternity, loved them still when they fell in Adam's transgression, for
His love for them was an everlasting love, in union with His Father
from all eternit,y, of one heart and one mind; therefore tho Father
had given them all into His hands, and from Him he required their
return, and He must bring them back, at whatever cost to Himsclf, fOF
He required of Him that obedience whiclt they could never give. Also,
He must satisfy offended justice on their account,' even at the expense
of His own precious life. Angels could not do it, so He must come and
do it Himself, and He must bring them all home, and not one must be
left to perish in his sins. He spoke blessedly of how the Son came,
in obedience to His Father's commands, and took upon Him a body in
the likeness of sinful flesh, yet Hims~lf being without sin. The prince
of darkness never found anything in Him which he could defile, for He
was perfect God and perfect Man. He conquered the first Adam, but
the second Adam, the Lord from heaven, conquered him, and came down
to deliver all His sheep out of his hands; and therefore He said, "Get
thee behind Me, Satan;" and he was obliged to obey, for he found that
his Master was come, and he could go no further than He permitted
him, for His own He was determined to deliver from him. He spoke
of His going forth by His Spirit to quicken dead sinners, to send the
arrow of conviction of sin into their souls, making them to see their
lost and ruined state, and to cry for mercy. He spoke of" the Good
Shepherd going after him, and taking the poor wounded one, and laying
it upon His shoulder; and, while the poor sheep was bleating in His
ear a tale of his sorrows, and confessing his sins, how precious the words
of comfort which the Good Shepherd spake, as He bore him along the
rough and weary way; and how sweet it was to feel that "underneath
were the everlasting arms" of love and mercy, and the precious Shepherd soothing his sorrows and healing his wounds with comforting words.
He spoke of how He would bear with them in all their murmurings,
repinings, and rebellions, and never leave nor forsake them till He had
brought them home into the Gospel fold, where they would find others
who had been brought in in like manner with themselves; Imd here
they would find a sweet companionship, and the Good Shepherd calling
them by name, giving to each their portion of meat in due season,
and, in sweet and loving words, saying to them all collectively, "Fear
not, little flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the
kingdom."
This is a brief outline of his subject on that evening, and it was III
subject long to be remembered by me, for he traced out the exercises
of my soul for some years in such a clear and distinct manner that I
knew none but God knew about; and hope, that precious anchor to the
soul, took a firmer hold upon the precious Word of God, and I felt
assured that He would, in His own good time and way, bring me also
into the Gospel fold, and enablo me to realize my personal interest
in the love, blood, and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, and that
He would prove Himself to be my Saviour, my Redeemer, my Lord,
my "All and in all ;" and my soul exclaimed very sweetly, "He would
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n<>t have revealed such things to me if He had intended to destroy me,
th refore will I hope in Him;" and I could sing" A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall ;
Be Thou my strength and righteousness,
My Jesus and my All."
It was many long years after that before I had such another heavenly
visitation, yet I was often led to look back to that one, and to "thank
God, and take courage;" and my love for dear Cromwell, as the instruml'lnt, was sincere, and it has never abated yet, nor ever will. He is
gone home, and I hope, when my time also is come, that I shall join
him wher I believe he now is-in our Father's house above--

"Far from a world of grief and sin,
'With God eternally shut in."
ow came a sorrowful time for poor Cromwell, for that was' the last
time he ever preached in Providence Chapel; and I believe that the
painful things which then occurred were, hnmanly speaking, the means
of bringing him to the end of his earthly career in so short a time
afterwards. Those painful things I will not enter into, but leave it in
the hands of the Judge of aU the earth, who will most assuredly do
right and judge righteously; and the day of His coming will reveal
all things. Yet I never believed the things which were said about my
d.ear friend Cromwell-no, nor ever sh all believe them while I am in the
flesh; for I never saw any wrong in his conduct in my life, and I must
see it, or have it proved to be true, to believe it. I was very thankful
to hear in a short time that, through the mercy of God and the kindness of many Christian friends and brethren and sisters who stood
by him in his trouble, Ebenezer Chapel, Widcombe, was opened for him,
where he ministered until his death, to the profit of many precious
souls.
I have a very dear sister on a visit to mo from London', and she
has told me this day how sweetly she hoard him once preaching from
those precious words of our Lord: "In that day ye shall ask Me
lllothing;" and, after all these years, that text and subject is still
precious to her sonl in remembrance. She was baptized and taken into
,the Church at Widcombe, shortly after the death of dear Cromwell. I
went to Widcombe as often as I could from the nature of my employJl1ent, and have often blessed the Lord in after years, and in other
hnds, for the remembrance of what I heard from him there.
But I must resume my account of the Lord's dealings with me in
providonce. In April or May, 1848, I heard of a situation vacant at
Weston, and they wanted a young man who understood the work in all
its particulars, and one who could be well recommended by present or
former employer, as they had to prosecute the former servant for robbing
tbem of the money which he took for the milk, and they must only
have ono now wiLll a good character for steadiness and honesty; no oth61'
need :J.pply, &c. The farmer's name was vVilliam Reid. He was an
aged man, anu a cripple, and consequently was obliged to leave a great
deal to his servants, ancl that also made him very particular. When
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I heard of the place, I feared it would be too good for me to get, for
my wages would be more than doubled. However, I told my master
what I had heard, and a~ked his permission to apply for it, and he said,
"By all means; go at onee. It will be a good thing for you to get such
a place; and, as for your character, refer them to me." L at once set
off to Weston, with mingled feelings of pain and pleasure, fearing I
should be too late or shoul([ 110t suit; yet I had a strong llope in the
mercy of God, for I believe\l He was about. to open up this pLlce for,
me, after all I had undergone in the past. I did not forget to appeal
to Him to go beforo me as I went along. I arrived at the house with
these hopes and fears at work within me, and told the master and
mistress my errand, and waited with a throbbing heart their answer.
After a while they said, "We havo 11il,d many applications, but do you
think you can do our work?" I asked them to tell me what would be
required of me, which they did. I then tollI them I believed I could do
it all-at least I would try, if they would be pleased to engage me. They
said, "vVell, we like your appearance and manner, and we know your
present master well, and know that he is a good young man. vVe can
take his word, and will call upon him to-morrow for your character."
I returned to Bath with a light heart. I felt sure of the place, for
it now depended upon my present master, and I believed it would
be all right; and I did not forget to thank the Lord for this goodness to such a poor undeserving sinner. The next day Mrs. Reid
called, according to promise. I saw her coming, and I waited with a.
longing expectation to be called in. I had not long to wait. My master'
called me in, and Mrs. Reid. said, "Your master has given you an
excellent character, therefore I engage you at once; so you need not
come to see Mr. Reid till you come to your work this day week, as you
must not leave your present master before he is suited with another
boy, as that would not be right, after all his kindness to you." I
sincerely thanked her and my master; and, to hide my feelings, I left
them and went into another part of the house, and gave vent to my
feelinO's before the Lord; and I said, "Dear Lord, I am not worthy of
the ~ercy and truth which Thou hast shown to me, a poor sinful worm.
Surely Thou art good, and my cup of mercies is full to the brim and
.
runmng
over. "
I have been particular -in giving a full account of this, as it was a,
turning-point in my life, from which great events were produced. At
the time appointed I left my kind master-I believe, with sincere I' gret
on both sides-and, when I arrived at the farm at Weston, the aged
farmer and his wife received me so kindly that I felt I ha I come home,
and a good home it was to me while I stayed, for a b tter master and
mistress I never lived with. They did all in their power to make
their servants comfortable, and, when needful, th y would give them
good advice; and it was a pleasure to them when their servants came
to consult them on any subject; and they w I' sure to put the matter
in a right way to be understood by all. It is with heartfelt pleasure
that I now make this record of their goodness as a master and mistress.
They were members of Lady Huntillgd.on's Connexion; and there was
a little chapel at "Veston, where I have spent many happy Sunday
ovenings with my aged master and mistress, and some sweet cOllvcrS<1-
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tion after the service at home, when I coulll not go to Bath to hear
my dear friend Cromwell.
I now spent many months in peac' anu contentment. My health
improved, and I bade fair to make a strong young man. I got well
clothed, and everything seemed to prosper with me. In the autumn
there is a fair held on Lansdowne, and all farm servants in the neighbourhood went in the e\·ening to the fair j and in that year all my
fellow-servants, both male and female, went to the fair. They asked m'e
to go, but I said, "No, I never go to any fair, except I go on my
master's business j and our master has none for me to go upon, therefore
I shall not go." They laughed at me, and called me "Saint J ames," for
that was the name my master had given me j for he said my name was
such a queer one that he could not remember it. So they all went tu the
fair, and I went into the garden, for a garden was always my deliO"ht.
After a time my master came iuto the garden, and he said, "Why, Jal~es,
you here! How is it you are not gone to the fair 1 " I said, "Sir,
you had no business for me to do for you there, and I had none of my
own." He said, "What! do not you want to go for pleasure, like the
rest ~" I said, "No, sir; I have never been to any fair for pleasure
since 1840 j and, God helping me, I never intend to go to one for that
purpose again." He said, " Well, you are the first servant I ever had
who did not go to Lansdowne fair. Now, give over work, and come
into the house, and tell me all about it, especially about going to that
fair in 1840 j and the reason of your resolve never to go tu another."
I went in with him, and we were alone; and, at his request, I told
him about going in 1840 to the fair at Trowbridge, and what occurred
there at the chapel, as I have written it in this narrative. He listened to
it in astonishment for one so young as I was j and the dear old gentleman and I had a very pleasant and profitable conversation that eveninO",
which was far more pleasing to me and to him than it would ha;'e
been if I had gone to the fair; and he said, "'When your mistress
comes back from Bath, we will have a quiet supper together," and
so we did. He told her of my reasons for not going to the fair, at
which she was very much pleased. After supper my master gave me
half-a-crown, and he said, "I shall have one servant who will be fit for
his work in the morning."
So things seemed to go on very well and prosperously with me
all through the following winter. But how was it with my soul 'I:
Alas! then it was with me as with Israel of old, after all their troubles
and the many mercies and deliverances which they had received
from the' Lord. "In their prosperity they forgot the Lord," is the
inspired record j and so it was with me. I now began to get worldly'
proud of my position, and the respect in which I was held by my
master, mistress, and others; and was ready to say in my heart, "It
is my own doing. I have done it for myself, and worked my way up
to this by my own perseverance and industry." I neglected prayer-at
least in spirit. 'What I did was done as a matter of form, without
feeling any interest in it. All my mind was taken up with how I
should better my position, and to get on in the world as others did, I
planned many things. I began to be dissatisfied with my present situation, which the Lord had provided for me in such a manifested manner
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in my time of need. I seemed to forget it all-was planning what I
could do, instead of asking the Lord what He would have me to do, or
what He would do for me. I began to save every penny I could get,
and was continually reckoning how much I should have in such a time.
In fact, my mind was wholly taken up with this world. I shudder
now as I look back to that time, and the consequences which so soon
followed, and the depths of misery into which I was plunged for
many years, which proved the truth of the Word of God, which
says, "Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a
.fall."
(To be continued.)

"LOVE THE BRETHREN."
,," Be ye kind one to (mother, tende1·-hea1·ted, forgiving one anoth~r, even as God,
}in' ChTist's sake, hathf01·given,yotb."-EpHEsIAN~ iv. 32.
SHAI.r. we dwell in heaven together,
VlTearing each a starry crown 1
Shall we vie with holy angels
In the anthem round the throne?
Shall we be for ever spotless,
Never more committing sin 1
Shall no guilty feeling grieve us:'1
Not one thought impure within?
Shall we see and be like .TesusWith His approbation blest 1
Never, never more feel weary,
But enjoy unbroken rest?
Shall we be one happy circle,
Gathered tv one Father's home;
Saved alike by His rich mercy,
Each redeemed by blood alone?
Oh, if we are now the children
Of the Holy One above,
Slu\ll we "sell our heavenly birthright,"
Or forget the name of love?
Nay, we'll strive with soul and spirit,
Unkind feeling to subdue
Towards our brethren, and with meekness,
Each forgive and pity too.
'rhus shall our devotion witness
We for one another care;
Anel the Lord Himself will teach us
Each the other's cross to boar.

.T. P. C.
THE soldiers of Christ too often contend about the weapons of their
warfare, instead of using them in the common cause of the Captain
of their salvation.
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SMALL BEGINNINGS AND LARGE RESULTS.
(Colltilllwd Foil' page 554.)
DEAR READER, we cannot forbear taking a second peep into the precious
little book from which we quoted in our last; and, as we are anxious
not to eat our morsel alone, we again invite you to partake with us of
the pleasure the work has afforded ourselves.
Speaking of a visit of the EARL of SI-IAFTESBURY, Mrs. SPlJRGEON
says :-

A day or two since the good EARL of SHA.FTESBURY paid us a visit, and on
leaving he said to me, "Well, how does the Baptist book-giving pro~per 7"
"Thank you, my lord," I replied, "the Book Fund prospers grandly, and
all the more that it is not a BIJptist book-giving, but is free to all the
Lord's ministering servants." If the venerable Earl could have seen my "daybook" he would have found full confirmation of this assertion, for, glancing
down the long columns of recipients' names, one cannot but be struck
with the constant repetition of the distinguishing titles of "Church," "Congregational," "Presbyterian," "Methodist," &c., and the comparatively
infrequent recurrence of the word "Baptist" in the list. Thus, in these first
four months of the year, I have already on my books the names of nearly
four hundred ministers who during that period have received grants from my
Fund, and of this number just one}(!'twth are "mine own people." I am
delighted to see that the longer record bears the names of fifty Church of
England 'clergymen, and I believe I am justified in anticipating glorious
results from the distribution among them of sound and Scriptural doctrine.

This, of course, proves the purely unsectarian character of the work,
as stated in our last.
Through some inaccuracies in the making of a will, a legacy of £200
having fallen through, we, as readers and lookers on, are privileged to
behold the precious sanctifying operation of Him who, in His own
wonder-working way, turns losses into gains! The annexed bespeaks
human loss, but heavenly ga'in! Reader, upon which do you. set most
vaiue 7 In allusiol1 to the expected legacy, Mrs. SPURGEO)l' says:I try to bear my disappointment bravely, and sink my own sorrow in
sympathy with the President for the far heavier loss sustained, in like
manner, by the Pastors' College; and, though I felt at first to some
extent "bowed down" by the unexpected failure of my promised good
fortune, I am since upholdell and comforted exceedingly; for I know that
"the Lord is able to give me much more than this;" and this puts all
thought of murmuring from me, and enables me to look up again from human
help to that infinitely more certain portion with which the Lord supplies
all my need as it arises. Perhaps I needed such a lesson, and shall do well
to learn it off" by heart." It is quite possible that I felt too elated on
hearing of the generous bequest, and counted up my riches with somewhat
of carnal pride mingling with the gr~,tification which was allowable. Certain
it is that I at once reckoned upon a grand total at the end of the year quite
eclipsing all former amounts; and it may be that the Lord saw this was not
good for mc, and that the reception of too much "treasure laid up on earth"
would have disturbed and imperilled that lowly posture of constant dependence on my God which He has taught me to delight in, and has so graciously
honoured and rewarded. I think, also, I may learn from this untoward event
to bless and praise Him more humbly and heartily for His grand and immutable "will," and that "His ways are not our ways" !
R R
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Such a painful experience of the instability of earth's fairest promises
intensifies our joy and confidence in that covenant which is "ordered in all
things and sure." No flaw, no legal error, no misplaced 01' missing word,
shall invalidate that glorious testament by which we are made" heirs of God,
and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ." Never can our interest in that solemn
" will" be debated or denied-our legacy of pardon and peacc hcre, our
estate of perfect and eternal blessedness hereafter, being as assurcd and
unalterable as the throne of God Himself.

Precious verities these, dear reader! Do you feel them to be so? All!
yes, the Lord is indeed able to give much more than the paltry £:200,
and a glowing knowledge of personal interest in covenant securities
which neither man nor devil can touch! As Mrs. SPURGEON so well
puts it, "No flaw, no legal error, no misplaced or missing word, shall
invalidate that glorious testament." No, no; blessed be God! It is as
secure as Jehovah's eternal tIll'one!
Annexed is an entry which cannot but affon] both painful and
pleasurable interest :May 26.-We are very thankful to receive tidings in his own hand from
WaIter Mann, lately a st.udent in the Pa.stors' College, whose peril"us
voyage to Cape Town is never likely to be forgotten by himself and his
fellow-passengers, and will long be remembered by his friends at home.
He went out in the ill-fated steamer .emerican, which foundered at sea on
the 23rd of April, 1880, the passengers and crew all escaping from the sinking
ship in small boats. They were picked up, after some days of suffering, by
passing vessels, and landed at "Grand Bassa," from whence, after many
stirring adventures, they again took ship for Madeira. But calamity once
more overtook them, and their vessel, the Senegal, struck a rock within
sight of Grand Canary, whereby a second shipwreck befell the unfortunate
voyagers. Again the Lord deli vered them from the depths of the sea, and
brought them safe ashore, althou~h with great difficulty, and "suffering the
loss of all things." Landing at last at Madeira, our friend enjoyed a short
rest, and then, once more attempting to gain his "desired haven," the Lord
gave the winds and waves charge concerning him, a;:ld he reached Cape Town
in safety, where he has proved to be the fit man to assist Mr. Hamilton in
founding Churches in the colony.
His letters now lie before me, and contain a most touching narration of
the "perils by sea" through which the Lord has so mercifully brought him,
and I give an extract or two specially relating to his losses, as I think our
friends will note with interest the sweet spirit of resignation with which they
were borne. He says:"Like all my fellow-passengers, I have literally lost everything but life; and
though I am at present too thankful for mercies to mourn much over losses,
yet when I think of my boo/cs, collected under great difficulties, and ever the
pride of my heart, I cannot help tenderly regretting them. All I saved from
the wreck was a coat and vest, spoilt by getting soaked with rain and sea
water, a flannel shirt and pail' of slippers, the clothes I am wearing, my
Bible and a pocket edition of Crudon, and last, but not least, my rug, which
has often served for both bed and boddillg. This is the inventory of all I
had when I quitted the American; ] suppose, however, it is more than Paul
saved from his shipwreck, and I do not find that he returned to JerusalGm
to refit, or to get fresh manuscript sermons, neither shall I : he was 'a night
and a day in the deep '-there I have the advantage of him, for I was two
days and two nights in mid-ocean."
He had a noble collection of bool<s-some five hundred or six hundred
volumes-and it is saddening to think that they now lie deep down in the
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coral cavos, or on the vast sand plains of tho son.bod, nttorly lost and valueloss, the sport or the surprise or culd sea m nst~rs allll "creeping things
innumerablo. "
Oltlled thus suddenly to sustain so heavy a trial as the "loss of all things,"
{llll' friend's faith and ooumgo did not fail him, for "God WitS the strength
{If his heart and his portion for' ever," and one can trace all through his
letters the calm tone of It num whose real treasure is in heaven, and to whom
Christ is more precious than all the g<lod that earth can give.
" I did not save a single manuscript or note-book," he goes on to say, "as
they were stowed away in the hold, and I much regret the loss of those con·
taining Oollege lectures ilnd extracts from books. During the last year of my
Oollege course I spent, on an average, a day every week in collecting what I
imagined w uld be useful material at the British Museum Library. However,
now· I shall be thrown more upon my own resources, and doubtless driven
more exclusively to the Scriptures and to prayer, so that the loss of my books,
though a great disappointment, may prove a life-long blessing."
The precious gatherings here mentioned can, of course, never be replaced,
but the President of the Oollege will endeavour, as far as possible, to restore
some of his treasures, and is preparing to send him a large grant of books,
to which the Book Fund will have the pleA-sure of contributing some fifteen
volumes. May the life thus signally spared be eminently consecrated to the
service of Gael and the salvation of so llls !

The next extract is most touching.
poor words of ours : -

It· spoaks for itself, without any

Jtme lG.-The following communication deeply affected my heart to-day.
H was addressed to my dear husband, and contained only these few words : "RE~V. AND DEAR Sm,-Please find enclosed a P. O. order for £2 Is. 6d.,
'-lond a small slip of paper which will explain the use to which the money is to
bo put. It was directed to be sent to you by a Ohristian friend of mine,
Mrs. D--, of Greenock, and was found in a drawer after her death. I may
state that she Imd a struggle to support herself by her needle, and selling small
furnishings, and was long in poor health, but her heart was in her M.ster's
work, and she now receives her reward."
The little slip of soiled and torn paper bears the following inscription,
written ill a weak and crampcd hand : " Sil vel' threepcllny pieces coming in
in the way of l,usiness, and taken during
1his yenI'. Dedicated to the Lord's work
under thc hand of .Mrs. I:lpurgeon, London."
Hcre is a veritable "widow's mite" wllich the Lord has noted as being cast
with an unsparingly loving hnml into His treasury! How sacred that morsel
of paper becomes in my eyes! :::luch a gift a3 this is an endowment of blessing
'to the Dook Fund. It is a true "sacrifice," a consecrated "offering,"
acceptnble to the Lord, and well-ploasing in His sight; and I feel that such
logacy of love cannot fail to enrich my work in a far deeper sense than its
mere moncy value would signify.
As I look :Lt the few words traced by her trembling fingers, I wonder when
the poor, lono woman heard of the Book Fund, and what induced her to
interest hersclf ill the welfare of my poor pastors! I can imagine her unsel·
lish :joy when, OIlC by one, the devoted coins came into her hands "in the
way of business;" her delight at their steady increase, her reverent care to
lay them by with prayer and thanksgiving, her humble satisfaction at thus
storing up her substance for the Lord, whose "work" she must have loved so
sincerely. Now sho treads the golden streets, and casts her bright crown at her
Saviour's feet; pain and poverty, toil and trouble, all passed away for ever:
It It
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but the story of the little silver coins, so faithfully dedicated to
will, I think, touch many a heart with its simple pathos, and
that she hath done" shall be spoken of amongst us with
tenderness, and teach us a sweet lesson of holy consecration and
love.
.

His service,
"this thing
well-merited
self-denying

The next quotation gives a little insight into how this great and good
work is carried on:August I to IS.-Amidst the confusion and inconvenience attend,tnt upon
a speedy removal to a new rcsidence, the dear work of the Book Fundlllust
sufler a temporary suspension. Correspondence may be continued, amI promises of future bounty m'ty make glad the hearts of longing pastors, but
for some few weeks there can be no regubr preparation and despatch of
parcels. Every Thursday of every week for these four years past has hitherto
been devoted to ',his pleasant business, the labour of many willing hands being
impressed for the service, and punctually every Friday morning the "Globe
Express" van 11as come to receive and transmit the loving gifts. But alas!
for all order and rule in such times as these! Rooms are dismantled,
shelves displaced, the books themselves are consigned to vast cases, and discomfort reigns paramount. vV/.'lat a stirring up of one's quiet nest this
removal is! and how tenderly one learns to look on famIliar objects from
which we are to be parted for ever! The heart yearns over a place endeared
by an intimate acquaintance of twenty-three years, and full of happy or solemn
associations. Every nook and corner, both of house and garden, abounds
with sweet or sorrowful memories, and the remembrance of manifold mercies
clings like a rich tapestry to the walls of the desolate rooms. On this spot
nearly a quarter of a century of blissful wedded life has been passed, and
though ooth husband and wife have been called to suffer severe pb.ysical pain
and months of weakness within its boundary, our house has been far often er
a "Bethel" to us than a "Bochim." The very walls might cry out against
us as ungmteful did we not silence them by our ceaseless thanksgiving, for
the Lord has here loaded us with benefits, and consecrated every inch of
space with tokens of His great loving-kindness. The sun of His goodness ha&
photographed every portion of our dear home upon our hearts; and, though
other lights and shadows must be reflected there in coming days, they can.
never obliterate the sweet images which grateful memory will jealously preserve. Tender remembrances will render indelible the pictures of the sick
chamber-which so many times had almost been "the gate of heaven" to
our spirit; the little room, tenderly fitted up by a hnsband's careful love,
and so often the scene of :l. scarcely hoped for convalescence; the studysacred to the pastor's earnest work, and silent witness of wrestlings and communings known only to God and his own soul; the library-where tlw shelves
gladly suffered a constant spoilation and renewal for the blessed work of th~
Book Fund.
(To he contimted.)
EVERY step we take in the kingdom of grace, we necessarily sink s(}
much lower in our own esteem.

IF a man will look at most of his prejudices, he will find that they
arise from his field of view heing uocessarily narrow, like the eye of
the fly. He can have but ~ittle better notions of the whole scheme ~f
things, as has been well saId, than a fly 011 the p~vement of St. Paul s
Cathedral can have of the whole stl'llctnrc. He IS offended, therefore,
1y inequalities, :vhich are ~o~t i.n the great design. This. pe~suasior~. ':rill
fortify him agamst many lDJunous and troublesome preJudlces.-(;ectl.
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THE PRESENT CRISIS.
THE annexed so weighty and truthful remarks appeared in the B1'istol
Times and MiTToT, as a leading article, for the first of September.
Whcn matters in general have &ssumed such au aspect as to call forth
so striking a testimony from a provincial journalist, it is high time
that professed Christians should take heed. In charge as we are of a
very poor and populous parish, we candidly acknowledge that we recoil
at the prospect of the coming winter, with its manifold pressing claims : "WILFUL WASTE MAKES WOEFUL WANT."

Just at a critical time, when prayers are being offered up in church
and chapel for more favourable weather, and men's hearts are failing
them with fear, if not of actual famine, of severe scarcity, owing to the
damage done the crops, quantities of grain and fodder are being of
malice prepense, not only left to rot on the ground in Ireland, but force
is employed to prevent parties saving them. The season has been most
disheartening, and it is no wonder that Christian men and women are,
many of them, profoundly impressed with the thought that the Almighty
is visiting with punishment a wicked and perverse generation, and
making them feel, in the matter of food, which most nearly of all
touches man, that as a people they have been too forgetful of Him
and of their duties. We do not pretend to read the signs of the times
or to interpret the acts of Providence; but, regarding the present
afflictions in the light of judgments, we see in the Sister Isle men
aggravating by their wanton malignity the miseries which a plague of
rain and waters has wrought far and wide. We have had every kind
,of crime committed during the last twelve months in that turbulent
~ountry; but we really think nothing is more calculated to excite
indignation for its suicidal sinfulness than the way in which the conspirators against the law there are now interfering violently and outrageously
to prevent persons being employed to save the precious food-doubly
precious in such a season-which is now rotting by hundreds and
hundreds of acres, with none to cut or carry it, because the land upon
which it has grown belongs to persons against whom the sentence of
Boycotting has gone forth j and a cordon is drawn around the proscribed
farms, forbidding a single labourer to assist in the in-gathering, while
the hay is rotting, and the corn is being covered with mildew, and
the food which will be sorely needed by-and-bye perishes through the
wasteful malignity of man.
Really, when one reads the accounts that come daily to us of the
lawless doings on the other side of St. George's Channel-how labourers
who were engaged to assist at the in-gathering of the crops, and oot
good wages for the work, have been violently driven away; and h~w
the honest volunteers who came from a distance to lend a helping
hand in the work have been assailed by savage crowds, as they were
in the neighbourhood of Roscrea on Tuesday, the police being unable
to effectually protect them-one is reminded of the choice of David
when, in answer to Gad, he said, "Let us now fall into the hands of
the Lord, for His mercies are great jand let me not fall into the
hand of man."
Here we have the hand of man impiously put forth
to destroy the victuals, especially valuable in a year like this, which
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will be sorely wanted before the year has expired; and this not
with the apparent promise of plenty before us, but the manifest signs
of approaching and severe scarcity. By-and-bye-it m,Ly be, before
the winter has worn out-we shall in all probability h:l,\' a cry of
" starvation" raised in Ireland, as there was last yeill', and the Land
League representatives-tho Parnells, the Healys, the Biggal's-will rise
in their places in the British House of Commons, anll, prefacing their
demand with a charge of wilful murder against" an alien Govel"llll1cnt,"
ask that Government auLl this couutry how long they are going to let
the people of Ireland perish bcEore the <'yes of the world for bck of
food-for lack of that very fuoll whicll is now rotting on the e;\rtll,
because the" irregular forces" who do the bidding of the League will
not allow anyone to lond a kllld to save it! The attack made on
the house in which were the labourers sent down by the Emergency
Committee to assist a l~oman Catholic gentleman fanner in Tipperary in
getting in his wheat and potatoes, was so fierce and sustained that one
of the party of police who endeavoured to protect them from being
murdered was all but killed, and several much injured. The assailants
returned again and again to the attack, and the consequences will be
that lives will be lost if the food of man is to be saved.

NINETEENTH ANNUAL CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
BELOVED FRIE DS, FELLOW-BELIEVERS IN CHRIST JEsus,-The season
once more draws near when, for nearly twenty years past, in response
to the loving invitation of him who founded the Clifton Conference,
we have had granted to us the great privilege of meeting face to face
to speak together of the glory of the COIning "kingdom," to talk of
the gracions "power" of our God, and to seek to make known to our
fellow-men the mighty" acts" of Him whom the Father hath appointed
and anointed to be "a Priest for ever." The coming One still tarries.
His purposes concerning both the Church and the world, nevertheless,
are ripening fast. High above the warring elements of earthly states
and of ecclesiastical systems-supreme over the restless activities of
human politics and the lawless schemes of those who would ignore all
recognition of the living God in the affairs of our fallen worldsits our exalted Lord, "a Priest upon His throne" (Zech. vi. 13). In
His perfect patience He cahnly awaits the fulfilment of the times and
the seasons" which the Father hath put in His own power" (Aets i. 7).
Meanwhile, the redeemed ones below are exposed to the corrupting
influences of an age when fallible man lays claim to the priestly 1 ights
of J ehovah's Anointed, dares to proclaim that his ctbsolvo le is of divine
anthority, and to assert that he is accredited from on high to
ofl'er a propitiatory sacrifice for the guilt of his fellow-sinners.
The
honour of Christ and the interests ot precious souls surely alike demand
that a bold Scriptural testimony shoukl, ~Lt this solemn crisis of our
dispensation, be borne by all who, throngll grace, are really jealous for
God's pure truth. The immediato service of the Lord's witn~sses is to
be found in the 1·e-ctSSeTlion of the rights and prerogatives of the one
MediatoT whom they reeogmse as otlici"ting between an all-holy God
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and themselves, and the open 1·e-claiming of those blood-bought pl'lVlleg s which they, as beiug a royal priesthood, arc inalienably entitled
to njoy.
To distinguish betweon the carnal ordinances of tho past, and the
spiritual liberties of the present, is of the very ossence of the true
believer's vocatioll. The written 'Word is the only authority to which
the promised Spirit of Truth refers us for light and teaching on these
momentous subjects. Tho traditions of man utterly fail at this crucial
point.
Modern Protestantism, too, it must be sorrowfully confessed,
has not escaped the vitiating atmosphere of a spurious, but popular,
Sacerdotalism. It is to be feared that many of God's people are but
very partially instructed in the fundamental truths which attach to the
exclusive MecliatoTial priesthood of Christ, and to the ministeTial priesthood of all His quickened followers.
Yet to know these blessed
things with a Spirit-enlarged intelligence, and with an ever-deepening
experience, is vitally necessary in order to that adoption-liberty in
worship and service which is the highest attainment on this side of
the glory.
In order to stir up each other's minds by way of remembrance, and
to build one another up in this most holy faith, then, let us once
more meet, dear brethren; and, while laying aside every weight, and
seel{ing to look less on our own things than on the things of others,
may it be givon us of the Spirit of grace and revelation to "consider"
with holy reverence "the High Priest of om profession, Christ Jesus"His cleansing blood, His prevailing intercession, His tender sympathy,
our place upon His heart, our oneness with Him as His own brethren,
our anointing and consecration in Him and with Him, the joint
interests of Christ and the Church, the nearness to the throne of the
Most High of those who are "accepted in the Beloved," their position
" within the veil, whither the Forerunner is for them entered, even Jesus,
m:trle an High Priest for ever after the order of Melchise(lec." May
our hearts, while thus occupied in considering our llIerciful and faithful ILigh Priest, and in beholding Him, by faith, clothed with His
garments of glory and beauty, be tilleu with love amI gratitude towards
Him, that spirit of worship being kindled within which becomes the
"royal priesthood" we are. Did Isaiah, ill his day, gazo upon the glory
of Jesus as reve:Lled prophetically in the temple 1 (Compare John xii. 41,
and Isaiah vi.) \Vas the Lort! (AltOlwi) ::;oen sitting upon a throne,
high and lifted up, His glorious train filling the temple, and His most
holy presence causing the seraphim to cover their faces and their feet 1
Di<l the heavenly vision of our kingly High Priest, by its ineffable
Ij.~llt, bring the prophet into fult condemnation as a sinner 1 And did
the :tIt:Lr supply a live coal wherewith all his realized iniquity was
taken away and all his sin purged 1 So, when we together enter the
courts of uur Redeemer's presence, and turn to the written \Vord in
on r forthcoming Conference, may the manifestation of the infinite
holiness of our God, as witnessed to in the office of Christ's priesthooel, while it must needs judge our inmost consciences, yet minister
to us ill seven-fold power the efficacy of the once·offered sacrifice, the
Spirit beariug HS witness individually-CC Lo, this hath touchecl thy
lips!" If ollly the lips of those who shall arldr3ss us on the precious
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subjects selected for consideration be thus "touched" from on high,
and if the blood of consecration and cleansing be, as it was typically
in the case of Aaron's sons, upon the ears of thoso that hear, then
shall we go down from our Conference more "meet for the Master's
11se," as being a mightier testimony against the abounding errors of
these perilous times, and a more faithful witness for the rights of
both Christ and His people.
,Ve shall meet, the LOl'l1 permitting, at, the Victoria Rooms, on the
first Tuesday and Wednesday in October-the 4th and 5th (at eleven
and seven)-for Conference; suhject for Tuesday, "The Priesthood
of Christ;" subject for
ednesday. "TIle Priesthood of His People j ,>
and on Thursday morning-the Gth (at eleven)-for Communion, at
St. James's (Memorial) Church.
Hospitality will, as heretofore, be provided for those friends who will
kindly signify to me, or to Miss VV oollcombe, 10, York Place, Clifton,
on or before Saturday, September 24th, their intention to be present
at the Con ference, and their need of accommodation during their stay.
I am, dear friends, with much love in the Lord, ever yours to serve
for His sake,
14-, ATlington Villas, Clijton, Bristol.
JAJllIES ORMISTON,

"r

Rector of St. Nary-le-Port, B1"istol.

Dinner (for which tickets, at two shillings each, will be issued
during the Conference) will be provided within the building, at
half-past one o'clock, and tea at five.
The intervals between the
meetings will, as heretofore, be devoted to prayer-meetings, Bible
readings, addresses, free conversations, &c.
Our local friends are reminded that meetings for prayer will be held
as before, at the Victoria Rooms, on the three Friday evenings,
September 16th, 23rd, and 30th, preceding the Conference, and also
on Monday evening, October 3rd, t::l ask the Lord's blessing on our
proceedings, and on ourselves and others, that, as the effect of these
meetings, His work may be prospered in us and through us.

THE TIMES WE LIVE IN.
IN our la.st number we spoke of the aspect of the present times. There
is one featuro we did not touch upon; that is, with respect to the
educational teaching and training of the masses. Now, the City P1'ess
has taken up the subject, in a leading article for August 17th, from
which we extract the following, as being most weighty and entitled tG
the very deepest considemtion;THE SCHOOL BOARD AND THE BIBLE.
Amongst the subjects set down for disoussi n by the Church Congress,
whioh meets in October, is the work aohieved by the School Board during the
ten years or so of its existence. It is no d ubt the efforts and aohievements of
the Board in relation to religion and religious matters which will mainly occupy
the attention of the Congress, and we hlLv no hesitation in saying that it
oould not 'be more usefully engaged than in a discussion of this kind; for
the time has now come when the position and the intentions of the School
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Board in regard to Scriptural instruction should be finally determined. The
position is at present an unsatisfactory one, and the results achieved are worse
than meagre. Facts and figures lately published go far to prove that there
llas been indifference and neglect in the highest quarters, that the example
there set has been imitated, and that all concerned-managers, masters, pupil
teachers, and scholars-have incurred just bhtme. It is ulls:1tisfactory in the
extreme to learn that a pupil of the Birmingham School Board, a boy thirteen
years of age, who had reached the third standard, could not be received as
a witness at a cor ner's inquest because he had no idea what the Bible was;
and that a girl, twelve years of age, who had been at a Board school as long
as she could remember, was rejected as a witness for being insufficiently
instructed. These facts are bad enough, but there are worse to show in
connection with the London School Board. Here, as it appears, a most discreditable and deplorable ignorance prevails on all Scriptural subjects. Our
authority is the official report of the examinations in Scripture held during
the present year. From this we gather that the number of children on the
books is 182,721, of whom 141,274, presumably the most capable scholars, are
presented for examination. These are divided into six classes or standards.
In standard four, 19,486 children are inspected; in standard five, 9,986; and
in standard six, 3,293.
These three standards, it will be seen, comprised 32,741 children who were
eligible for examination in Scripture. With that number there were examined
90D pupil teachers, making a total of 33,650. As to the results, let us look
first to those attained by the children of these three standards. They had
three sets of questions put to them, varying slightly for each standard, but all
of them of a simple, many of them of a wholly elementary, character. One
hundred marks were allowed by the inspector as a maximum. The issue of
the examination must have startled the examiner; it has certainly startled all
who have read his report. Out of the thirty-two thousand and odd children,
first-class marks were obtained by 14 boys and 2 girls, a proportion of one to
every 2,000. Those who obtained second-class marks were 7 girls and 42
boys, or one in every 654 children examined. Third-class marks were obtained
by 130 boys and 52 girls, or one out of every 180. Those who gained 30
marks, which secured the passing of the sixth standard, "came out," we
are told, "strong in every degree down to freezing point." Now, these are
figures which the obscurest Sunday-school in England would be ashamed to
show. The pupil teachers acquitted themselves with hardly more credit, for
of the DOf) who underwent eXl1mination, only ID boys and 32 girls, or one out
of every eighteen, gained first-class certificates. If it be true, as Mr.
MUNDELLA has told us, that the pupil teachcrs are the persons who will leave
their impression for weal or woe upon the children of the present day, it is
curious, and not a little painful, to conte11lplate the impressions that are
likely to be left by such teachers as these on the minds of the coming
generation.
In what way are we to account for a state of affairs so singularly inefficient 1
Tv guide us, we have the opinions of two inspectors, Mr. LANDON and Mr.
l\i[C\VJ:LLIAMS, who are nearly agreed as to the causes of failure in religious
Imowledge in the board schools for London. ~rhese gentlemen give two
l'caSOllS. They say, in the first place, that head masters devote so much of
their time and attention to other subjects, that the department of Scripture
is ndegateu to pupil teachers, who have sometimes not the ability, sometimes
not tho ze<LI, and sometimes neither one qualification nor the other, for the
discharge uf this important duty. The second reason assigned is, the want of
punctuality on the part of scholars themselves. Jnstl'lIction in Scripture, it
appears, is given during the first hour in the morning, when the children are
not present in force, the conseq1ilence being that a great number eitJier escape
the lesson entirely, or, which comes to pretty much the same thing in the end,
take it up at a late stage. This is a lax-a painfully lax-condition of things.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR FHIEND,-I have just receivod the following marvellous account
of divine power, as manifested in the conversion of a soldier in India.
'What a mercy" the government is upon His shoulders," and how slYeet
to remember that the Lord has made Himself responsible for all those
of whom He says, "I must bring j" allll for the encouragement of poor,
weary, disappointed sowers, He has kindly Irft upon record that" somt'
fell upon good ground."
"Is anything too hard for God I
Ah ! could that be the case,
There's not onc soul that would be sowed
Of all the fallen race."

I remain, yours in Him,
CHARLES BRIDER.
Old GaoZ Chapel, Salisbury, September 9th, 1881.
My DEAR MR. BRIDER,-May grace, mercy, and peace be with you
and yours, from God our Father and from the Lord Jesus Christ.
Your "Historic Stones" were put into my hand by our dear friend and
brother Evans, as he knew they would interest me, having been brought
to know the Lord in ·the army. I must say the weighty cross you had
to carry, when made alive from the dead, and how the fear of God
prevailed over the suggestions of the enemy, have brought again to
my mind the many temptations my poor soul grappled with, and what
besetments I broke through, and God's wondrous dealiugs when He
called me alonf) on the bU1'ning plains of India. Oh, the bitter slavery
of one wholly given up to "work all uncleanness with greediness"! How
hard are those adamantine fetters of evil habits contracted to break!
yea, who can break them but the God of all power and might 1 The
vows I often called Him to witness, with tremendous oaths and curses,
and the resolutions I made to live better, and to keep from wicked
associates, were futile efforts indeed. Long before the age of seventeen
I had learnt, by keeping company with thieves and housebreakers and
harlots, that "the way ~f tmnsg1'essors is hanl," until at length I found
myself in prison, in a solitary cell, with no companion but the Bible,
which I read through, with many a whisper from conscience that God's
eye was upon me. Thus I went on from bad to worse j sometimes
away from home for weeks together, sleeping in out-houses, ~ommitting
deeds of darkness, often half~ tarved j and tit n returning to my father's
house barefooted, to break my poor mother's heart with the further
godless doings of her wicked son. B ing unsettled in mind, and so
fond of card-playing and harL! drillliing, which lost me my employment
at several places, including Hlllltlcy and Palmer's biscuit factory at
Reading, my native town; and llaving a guilty conscience that made
me a misery to myself, and an oLjcct of pity to all who knew me j
and in order to flee from the pr{,sl'llce of God, the sound of ",llose
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at ps seemed more and more to trouble mc, I concluded, if I went into
the army, the punishmeut awar 1 cl would lletol' me from living ao
recklessly. Accordingly I eulistc 1 in tho 52nu Ligllt Infantry at Liverpool, where fresh cords of iniquity got arounel my legs, so that I spent
over one hundred days of the first year's service in prison, and doing
knapsack drill, &c. We were uow under oruel's for Inuia, but
not before I had b come a defaulter once more, and in the cdls with
another ungodly wretch, who was manifested as a vessel of mercy some
few months after the Lord called me by His grace. As for all my
former evil associates, one entered the army, and was shot for striking
.an officer; another was hung at Maidstone Gaol for murder; and the
rest have dropped into a drunkard's grave; while I am spared to record
the long-suffering and marvellous mercy of my covenant God.
We had only been in Umballah a few months when the cholera carried
away some half-dozen men every day, and that with so short a uotice
that those well in the morning were taken and buried the same evening.
Being on sentry onc night, when these C:1ses passed my post to the
dead-house, a terrible sand-storm arose, with truly awful vivid lightning
and peals of heavy thunder, and quaking fears within from Sinai's
mount, which made me feel what an awful state I was ill, that promise
of amendment on my part seemed monstrous to think about. I was
now un ler conviction of sin, and a comrade asked me to read a chapter
out of the Bible, which my feelings gladly responded to. But "the
Word fell on stony ground" with both of us, for, a week or two after
the storm of thunder and cholera had abated, he and I broke out of
barracks for a vile purpose, for which we were taken to the guard-room.
Some of my chums shouted out, "Tommy, where did you sleep last
l1ight?" "Oh," said I, "in the dcad-house." No sooner were the words
gone hom my lips than a voice seemed to ring through my whole being
-" You don't know how soon you may be there; ::md what will become
of your precious and immortal soul 7" God baving thus sent" the
SCULI'llce· 0/ clectlh" into my cOllscicnce, all tlle sweets of sin began to lose
their rcli~iJ, i:'ome new sensations wcre felt struggling within for the
mastery, uf which only quickcne,l souls can form an idea.
The next mOl'l1ing being SunJ:1Y, I ",islled the chaplain might be led
to say sOllletlli ng to deepen lily cun victions, as I now wished them to
abide and really to amend my ways. i:'trange to say, he made these
kind of remarks: "How m:my of you have made resolutions to live
different lives, and llave 1I0t?" 'l'Jlis was the first legal stripe he gave
mc, and I felt it keenly. A few exhortations, enforced by Moses' 1'0([,
and a quotation from Iteve!atioll iii. 20, brought many legal tears from
my eyes, while his discourse of twenty minutes was being read. " Oh,
what :t holy man!" I thought, and spoke of him in high terms, until I
fOlllJ(l out that he spent his time at the theatre, horscracillg, &c.
I SOUgllt for religious books to read, and borrowed the "Life of the
l{ev. Ilenry lVlartyn." The account of his conversion was interesting, and
how his sister's letters had been blessed to the refurming of his character,
&c. I was sittillg alone in the verandah, for all company was shunned, when
the thought call1e, "\VelJ, you have no sister or friend to counsel you;
no one of religiolls sentiments to converse with; far ,away from all kindred and wUlllry, f;lllTOnnclcll by wickcc1t:css, idolatry, and superstition.
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Perhaps, if you go to the Lord in prayer, He will not cast y(JU out." As
these thoughts rolled in, my past sins rose up to view in awful array,
and seemed to be calling for the vengeance of heaven upon my guilty
head. Hell stood before me like a yawning gulf of fiel'yflamc, a burning
lake of curling fire. At the other side appeared the dear mangled form
of the Man of Sorrows, with His languid eyes fixed on mo with a
sympathizing expression, which seemed to say, "There is your desert,
and here is your Saviour j " which passed through my soul with such a
softening and melting effect that scalding tears rushed to my eyes
from a real sorrow and hatred of sin as I exclaimed, "0 LOTd, 'make me
a betteT man!" I arose j I cried out, "\Vhat is it? Whatever is this 1
'Why, this must be God speaking to my soul!" I could hardly contain
myself. I paced about for a long time, quite out of the body. I returned
to barracks and back again, saying, "I will try and see this great sight
again." But no fiery stream was visible, no dying Christ was revealed,
but the effoct produced was as follows" In evil long I took delight,
Unawed by shame or fear,
Till a new Object struck my
sight,
And stopped my wild career.

" Sure, never till my htest breath
Can I forget that look;
It seemed to charge me with His
death,
Though not a word He spoke.

I saw One hanging on a tree,
In agonies and blood;
Who fixed His languid eyes on
me
As near His cross I stood.

" My conscience felt and owned the
guilt,
And plunged me in despair;
I saw my sins His blood had spilt,
And helped to nail Him there.

H

" A second look He gave, which said,
'I freely all forgive;
This blood is for thy ransom paid;
I die that thou mayst live.'"

My eyes were now open to see sin as exceeding sinful, and. the
enormity of my guilt was astonishing to behold. I hungered and thirsted
after righteousness, for I was dreadfully afraid of sinking back into my
old ways. Prayer went spontaneously out of my heart for divine
keeping, and I began to rebuke vice with much fleshly zeal. In all
these things God was preparing me for the weary marches and terrible
hardships and soul desertion of the Indian Mutiny.
One day, when marching up the Himalaya Mountains, while torreIJts
.of rain were descending, and men raged against God for the elements,
my soul was visited with such a gracious visit from the Lord that I
"rejoiced with joy unspeakable, and full of glory." The march being
over, I read the solemn fact.s of the crucifixion of Christ, which caused me
to mourn after Him, and to be in bitterness for Him j so that the
Paschal Lamb and the bitter herbs made a rich repast for my poor,
sickly frame. In the morning I awoke with one of the most heavenly
frames that I ever enjoyed since I have been known of God. Well
might the Psalmist say, "How precious are Thy thoughts unto me!
how great is the sum of them!" Kent has touched our case in the
sweet words of his hymn-
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" Inllulgent God, how kind
Aro all Thy ways to mo,
Whoso cbrk, benighted mind
WItS enmity with Thee!
Yet now subdued by sovereign grace,
My spirit longs for Thy embrace."

vVe were now in quarters, and, not knowing anyone in tho regiment
who was seeking better things, I was like a sparrow alone, till onc
evening, when a corporal passed my cot, and said, "The minister will
preach in the church to-night, if any man feels disposed to go and heal'
him." I anxiously asked where the church was, when he said I coulc}
go with him. When the time arrived we set out, but no minister
appeared, so he took me to a little room, where I saw three or four
bandsmen and one 01' two non-commissioned officers met for prayerthey were unknown to me except by sight. Oue of them gave out a
hymn and engaged in prayer, then another, and finally they askeci. me
to try and pray. I made the attempt with much contrition of feeling,
and with a few humble expressions of heartfelt gratitude to Almighty
God I concluded. This so put me into the affections of one or two
present, to see such a double-dyed sinner, as they knew me to have
been, heartily confessing my sin and shame, that we wero like David
and J onathan at once. We met every evening for prayer and praise,
an 1 it was really my delight to be there, or in the company of my
new friends. The unbounded joy of my sOlll while" the days of the Son of
Man" lasted up there I can never forget. I went ~bont the mountains
with God's love shed abroad in my heart, and my song was, as I gazed
at the sparkling midnight skies, "Sing, 0 ye heavens, for the Lord hath
clone it: shout, ye lower parts of the earth; break forth into singing ye
mountains, 0 forest, and every tree therein; for the Lord hath redeemed
.Jacob, and glorified Himself in Israel."
,
"Father, how wide Thy glory shines !
How high Thy wonders rise!
Known through the earth by thousand signs,
By thousands through the skies.
"Those mighty orbs proclaim Thy power,
Their motion speltks Thy skill;
And on the wings of every hour
'vVe reacl Thy patience still."

My colour-sergeant being an enemy to godly walking, would get tW(}
or three of the worst men in the company, when I was rea.c1ing my
Bible, a.nd sit down on the next bed to mine, and 'begin all sorts of
filthy talking, and so drive me out, of the barrack-room to get quiet
where I could. At bed-time he would come there aga.in, with his
sorpent's brood, a.nd dare me to bend the knee in prayer. This and
similar persecutiun lasted as long as he was permitted to do so, but
my incessa.nt prayer was, that the Lord would have compassion on him
as He h;td pity 011 me; and, to the glory of God be it, this mercy
was grantell him, as the following sequel will somewhat prove. I had
become ~t wonllel' unto many, because the Lord was my strong refuge.
Many who had felt the bite of the old serpent wished that they were
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like me. God's renewings in my soul enabled me to outurave my
opposers.
Persecution ceased from the spirit of love, so that now I was
respected by all ranks. But, with all these mercies, tllero was in me
such an undergrowth of self-righteousness, which the Great J Illsbandman
had to cut down from time to time, and then a sudden woigll t of grief
J,nd an overwhelming sense of desolation was experienced in my Jleart
for days together. The persecution of my colour-sergeant coaCiell hom
.a very trifling circumstanee. I hall had a few things out of stores, and
he had not booked them, and so he could not make his accounts right.
At the last of the montll, when signing accounts, I saw I was credited
with more than my right, when I remimleu him of the articles in
question. From that day forward he bogan to show me a very friendly
spirit, looked over many little infirmities, gave me many privileges,
and allowed me to read and write in a phce by myself, thus proving
the truth of that Scripture, "'Vhen a man's ways please the Lord, He
maketh his enemies to be at peace with him j " and, "No weapon that
is formed agaimt thee shall prosper j and every tongue that sludl rise
against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of
the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of Me, saith the
Lord."
[The believing reader will indeed acknowledge and admire the richness, the freeness, the sovereignty of divine grace, as so blessedly displayed in the foregoing case. vVell may we exclaim, " Oh, what wonders
God hath wrought!" " How unsearchable are His judgments, and Ilis
ways past finding out!"
Now, there are just two or three points in the case to which we
would, for a moment, call the attention of the reader1. Mark the depths of sin and the extremes of iniquity to which at
least some vessels of mercy are permitted to go; and what but :111
{)mnipotent arm can either preserve them in those depths, or rescue them
from those extremes ~
2. ""That would be the hapless consequences, were there not a divine
limitation, both with regard to the tempter and the transgressor? Fatal
must indeed be the consequences, but for the" Thus far shalt thou go !"
of an ever-watchful, all-gracious, and almighty Jehovah!
3. Considor the misery as well as the degradation of sin! How true
is the testimony, "The way of transgressors is hard j" "There is no
peace, saith my God, to the wicked"! In whatsoever way men may
seek to drown reflection, and to trifle with conviction, a worm gnaws at
the root of all attempts to lull the mind into a dreamy indifference, and
to steel the heart to all loving appeals ancl gentle remonstrance.
4. How ineffectual are punishments or judgments, either with respect
to ourselves or ill the cases of others, if so be the Holy Ghost does not
personally take the poor sinner in hand! Chastisements, affiictions, or
the hapless ruin and destruction of others, will of themselves only haTden,
rather than subd11e or soften, unless divine grace and mercy be vouchsafed.
5. How many a godly parent is sent with a broken heart to the
grave, through the misdeeds of a tllOughtless, thankless child; and, in
after-day, with what bitterness allll anguish, when brought to their
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right mind, do the disobedient :lnd self-willed reflect upon their former
course; the more especially when called to reap the ft'Llit of their own
seed, sowing, as they receive similar treatment from their own offspring!
Such, to their cost, find thero is such a, thing as j'etribution,. as saith
the ",Vord, "With what measure ye mete it shall be measured to you
again."

6. Again, see what the Lord Himself can accomplish, and that in
His own loving, gentle, most merciful and gracious way-by His
own tender appeals-notwithstanding the utter previous failure' of judgment, wrath, and indignation! Mark what a sight of a bleeding Surety,
Substitute, and Saviour did, in the case of this dear soldier!
7. See, too, not merely the sustainings, but the solace, the peace, the
<Jomj07·t, in the midst of privation and peril, as detailed in the foregoing
account. ",Vhat cannot our God do 7 What a key do all such experiences furnish as to the enjoyment, the rapture, the supernatural
blessedness of the Hebrews ill the furnace heated seven times hotter than
it was wont to be heated; the Daniels in the lions' den; the Stephens
when stoned to death; and those that "had trial of cruel mockings
and scourgings, bonds and imprisonment, sawn asunder and slain with
the sword"!
8. Finally, what an encouragement do all such cases as the foregoing
present to our friend and brother BIUDER, and all engaged in similar
efforts, to persevere with their good work, in seeking, in every possible
ext to the precious Bible itself, how
way, to scatter the precious seed!
welcome :lud how timely must have been the meeting with the "Life of
Henry Martyn" and "Historic Stones".' How does it stir up our inmost soul
to endeavour to our utmost to send forth, to the length and breadth
of the habitable globe, such works as may prove to be "words in season"
to the wayfaring and wandering, the sick and sorrowful, the outcast
and oppressed! Who can tell when, where, and under what circumstances a word of conviction, correction, or comfort may be spoken, as
tho Most High shall see fit 7 Our province al1l1 privilege it is to "sow
beside all waters;" yea, to give heed to the two-fold and most solemn
injunction, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might;
for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the
grave, whither tllOu goest" (Eccles. ix. 10); and, "In the morning sow
thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thinc hand: for thou knowest
not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both shall
THE EDITOR.
he alike good" (Eccles. xi. G),
MANY are busy about shaking the tree of knowledge, and scrambling
for the fruit, but neglect the tree of lije.
THE goodness of an ever-present, ever-ruling God is joyfully traced
'by the belieVe?' in little circumstances, as well as in great events. How
often, during the course of our pilgrimage, have wc reason to bless
Him for that special providence by which our sufferings are alleviated
and our wants snpplied! How many are the minute turning-points
in our lives-the mere accidents, as some persons would call themwhich are afterwards found to have been fraught with important
consequences both for our temporal and spiritual welfare!
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A GOOD PRESORIPTION FOR SLEEPLESSNESS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-We have been spending a few weeks in this primitive
and health-restoring (with God's blessing) little sea-side town. I found
in the old-fashioned little book-case of our lodgings a volume of letters,
&c., of the late Rev. John Wm. De La Fletchere, clergyman of MaJeley,
Shropshire, in the time of the Revs. John and Oharles Wesley, who
were his intimate friends. I was very much interested with the perusal
of the book, and venture to send you the copy of one of the letters,
hoping you may give it insertion in your Magazine, and that the
comfortable words he prescribes for his sick friend may be refreshing
to some of your readers when they lie awake.
I am, dear sir, yours thankfully,
A CONSTANT READER
Of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for nearly thirty years, and of Old Jonathc61I..
ever since its first publication.
Swcmage, A7tgllSt 29th, 1881.
N,'Ijon, Feb1'1la1','Ij 11th, 1779.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I have just received yours of the 24th January,
and rejoice to hear of the welfare of your friends j but there is no
blessing here without some alloy of grief, and such to me was the-'
account of the poor state of dear Mrs. vVase's health. The Lord be
with her as a Comforter and Sanctifier, if He does not choose to be with
her as a Physician. Tell her I should be glad to hold up her hands in
her fight of affliction j but if the poor, unprofitable, weak servant is
far off, the Master, who is rich in mercy, who fills the whole world with
His goodness and patience, and who has all power given Him as ouI'
Brother, Son of Man, in heaven and earth, this kind Master is near
to her ancI all His afflicted ones. Bid her from me, entreat her in my
name, or rather, in His dear name-Jesus, Salvation, Resurrection, Life,
Light, and Love-to look to Him, and to make a free and constant use of
Him in all His offices.
I recommend to her two rp.medies-the one is a cheerful resignation
to the will of God, whereby her animal spirits will be raised and sweetly
refreshed j the other is four lumps of heavenly sugar, to be taken every
half-hour, day and night, when she does not sleep. I make a constant
use of them, to my great comfort. They have quickened my soul when
I was dying,"" and I doubt not but they will have the same effect upon
hers. Our Church has already extracted that divine sugar from the
Scripture, and put it into the Common Prayer-Book, as the heavenly
bait which is to draw us to the Lord's table. Though they have often
passed through my mouth when I have called her there, they have lost
nothine- of their sweetness and force: "Goel so loved the world," &c. ;
" If a~y man sin," &c. j "It is a faithful saying," &c. j "Come unto Me,
all ye that are weary," &c. God grant her abundance of the faith
which rolls these heavenly pills in the mind, and much of that love
.. Mr. Fletcherc had broken a blood vessel, [tnd was thought in a consumption.
He was sent to his native pla0e, Nyon, Switmrlancl, and derived mnch lwnetit
from eating black cherries that grew there.
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which sucks their sweetness in the heart.

Tell her they go down best

if taken in the cup of thanksgiving, into which a tear of desire, of
humility, of repentance, or of joy, might be dropped occasionally. That
tear is to be had by simply looking to Him who sells oil to the virgins,
who offered a springing well to the woman of Samaria, and opened a
fountain, flowing with heavenly blood and water, when He hung for us
upon the cross. To Him be praise and glory for ever! Amen.
Tell my little god-daughter, Patty Cartwright, she is big enough and
bad enough to take them; and that the holy Child Jesus came on purpose into the world to make them up for her. What a shame it is to
have such a remedy so near, and not to make more use of it to subdue
QUI' unbelief, and cure our stupid ingratitude!
.
I am, yours, &c.,
J. F.
To Mr. Wm. Wase.
MRS. SPURGEON'S BOOK FUND.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Your letter and kind enclosures of various
kinds gave me great pleasure and good cheer yesterday. The tender
Lord always does send me some special mercy when I am sick, and
these of yours were like angel ministrants to me, who came and sang
sweet, low songs of comfort and rejoicing. They truly" made my bed"
;in my sickness.
To-day, though still laid aside, I must tell you that, though many
kind things have been said about my little service for the Lord's
.servants, YOU?· notice of it has most touched my heart. I read it with
such pleasure that I grew quite intm·ested, as if it had been some one
else's work, and I were hearing of it for the first time! You seem
so tende1"ly to enter into and sympathise with the happiness
given and received in lightening the heavy bnrdens of poor pastors,
.and you set the whole matter in so sweet and gracious a light that,
.after a moment's amazement at finding myse~f concerned in it, I turn,
with my heart full of joyful praise, to bless the Lord who hath thus
dealt "so bountifully" with me! For this very sweet and pleasant
experience, many hearty, loving thanks.
May I only say that, if your desire is fulfilled by the Lord about
your new book, none will be more pleased or thankful than
Your truly obliged friend,
Westwood, August 31st, 18Rl.
SUSIE SPURGEON.
I like the "Guinea Pig" so mnch. It is capital, and must do good.
I fear some people have large styes {till.
[It is indeed but too true; and we feel it in our heart to ask
the Lord to so set them squeaking and squalling in the consciences of
their temporary holders that they shall be compelled to open their
styes, and set them free. They had better do it now th'1n by-and-bye,
when it is too late, and they are called upon to render, alas! a hapless
.account of the talents for a season entrusted to them. How terrible
will be the" Remember that thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good
things, and likewise Lazarus evil things; but now he is comforted, and
thou art tormented" !-ED.]

s s
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COMMUNINGS BY THE WAY.
To the EditOT of the Gospel lJIaga.:·itle.
MOST DEARLY-BELOVED BROTIlER,-I thank you very much indeed.
Your kind letter found me in bed this morning, having returned
yesterday from my journey southward. I left home on the ath, l)xceedmgly unwell, perfectly llllAt fur :1, preaching tour. I C:W!lot tell you
how ill I have been. I have lHtll a most severe attack on tIle lungs.
For some twelve nights I could 110t lic down at :;tU. This, together
with severe biliousness, has been the means of reducing me :tlmost tG
infantile weakness.
On the first Sunday morning in London, I ventured to chapel with
a donble feeling. One was, that I ought to be ill beel, and the other
arose from the pressure of this pOl"tion: " Ye are not your own;" so
that I felt I must venture, leaving results with Him who holds om'
souls in life, and suffereth not our feet to be moved from the Rock
of Ages. He very graciously brought me through with a solid conviction in my mind that I had done right in once moro speaking in
His name. I returned to my lodgings quite exhausted, went to bed,
and became very ill indeed. My beloved wife was with me, and well
she was-the second time only that she has felt her mind free to
accompany me, even as far as London, since we have been married. Of
course I could not preach at night. Towards the evening of Monday
I felt considerably better, and preached once more, although, humanly
speaking, I ought not to have left my bed-room. On the Tuesday night
my cough would not allow me to have any sleep until four in the
morning. 011 the IVednesday morning my wife had to return home,
and on Saturday I had to go on to Uckfield to prepare for Sunday
services at Lewes. To go back to Thursday, my beloved brother Young,
hearing of my illness, kindly came up to town, and sat up with me
all night, returning to Lewes on Friday evening.
When I reached Uckfield on the Saturday afternoon, I had one mile
to walk to the farm-house where I always stay when visiting the South.
I reached my friend's house almost exhausted. After I had been there
about two hours, my dearest Lord came-the first visit that He had
IJaid me all the week; and oh, what a week I had had! Wearisome
11ights indeed were appointed me. Self-pity and wretched rebeIJion
were allowed to take possession of me. Hard, so hard, did I feel my
lot to me. "The prayer of faith shall save the sick," often passed
through my mind; but, alas! I knew that there was no "prayer of
faith" in my heart. There ,,·ere all kinds of abomination working
there, but "the prayer of faith" was far, far enough away! Not a
mite of religion had I left; and, had my final ntrance into heaven
have rested upon one good tlJOught of' miue, I must have been for ever
lost. How true are tho linos of the po t "'Tis not f01' guod deeds, good tempers, or frames;
From grace it proceeds, and all is the Lamb's."

The great leviathan, the monster of the sin-deep of our vile hearts,
was allowed to stir up the inwarrl sea, and make it boil like a pot,
so that I once more proved, with Palll, tlte truth of these words: "For
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T know that in me (that is, in my flesh) d wellrltlt no good thing."
1'h re is no doubt in my mind that nearly all our roligion belonga to
the Hesh, and needs panlon instead of aCl'eptance. Certain it is that
nothing will be acceptod bLlt His own. vVe are said to be "complete
in Him," made" accopted in the Beloved."
'Well, then, on the Snturday evening, whilst sitting back in an easy
chair, with my eyes dosed, well-nigh exhausted, both physically, mentally,
and spiritually, the Lord Himself drew near. Fo.r nearly two hour"
He enabled me to pour out my heart before Him, in one unbroken
chain of pmyer. Not a word was articulated; but oh, what sweetness
did 1 feel in telling Him all! Oh, how He drew oat my once mol'\)
warmed h art, and what a mighty change was wrought in the whole
region of my soal! How my wilderness was made like Eden, and my
desert like the garden of the Lord! How blessedly 1 was made to
dwell ill His heart once more, and how sweetly He dwelt in mine;
and how the whole of the converse was carried on in the heart!
This, my beloved brother, is an experience which is almost universally
despised and ignored in our day; ancl just b\jcause it is only known
by here and there a traveller. Dry doctrines are the order of the day,
and the de vii's rattle to amaao the deceiver and the deceived. This
close communion with the Lord, this heart-fellowship wit,h Jesus, is
known only b,V hero and there one. Hart says-and no man better
kllew th~m did he"When Jesus, with His mighty love,
Visits my troubled breast,
My doubts subside, my fears remove,
And I'm completely blest."
Yes, the poet did not overstate the truth when he said "completely
blest;" for sure 1 am that, un the Saturday nigh t referred to, 1 was
"completely blest."
IVell, then, 1 went to bell, hoping that, as the Lord had so blest
my soul in Himself with Himself, Ho would grant me a good night's
sleep, and prepare me for the coming day's services. Bnt no; 1
could get no sleep until aboat four o'clock in the morning, and 1 had
to get np soon after six, in order to go by train to Lewes. 'When 1
arose 1 felt perfectly anfit to go, bat go I did. The Lord brought me
through the morning and aftcrnoon services, but 1 could not attempt
the evening service. 1 sat in tlLO vestry, and left my brother Yoang
to make up my lack of service. 'Nhen 1 reached my abode n,t night,
.r W:l,S thoroaghly exhausted, n,nLl the next day, with hardly any sleep
at night, I was exceedingly ill-so ill, that I thonght but a few days
wOlllLl torminate my nataral existence. I felt that .r had been sent to
th,\t lonely fann-house to die, far, far away from my beloved wife and
falllily. .From home 1 could not have been better attenLled to than 1
was by tlLOse who loved me for the truth's sake, but "there is no
place like home." With the Lord's blessing upon the means useu. (1
am n,lways my own doctor), I was mncll hetter hy the follOWIng
Saturday, allLI felt qaite snre that 1 shonlll be broaght through the
three services on ~lll1day. On Saturday morning 1 awoke with these
wordsss2
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"Have you by His Word been told
When eternal love grew cold 1"

With the lines His precious love was once more an experienced reality.
I felt its warmth and preciousness most blessedly, and felt myself the
happiest of mortals. Indeed, I neither envied sinners, saints, nor angels.
I sat up in my bed and penned these linesThy love, dear Lord's, a boundless sea;
And, best of all, it flows to me;
I know it does, for at this hour
I feel within its precious power.

Indeed, dear Lord, there's not a man
Upon this earth this hour who can
With greater truth speak well of Thee
Than I, so happy, light, and free.

The power of love is power divine,
And felt alone by Thee and Thine;
Others may wonder what it is,
But cannot taste the enchanting bliss.

My mind, alas! has long been veiled,
My heart and flesh within have failed;
Devoid of praise, devoid of prayer,
My soul has sunk just near despair.

Love took its rise in Thy dear heart
Ere sin and guilt produced a smart;
It spread in rivers, vast and wide,
Ere Adam sought from Thee to hide.

The latent evils of my heart [smart;
Have made me quake, have made me
Rebellion, like a raging flood,
Has raised itself against my God.

It formed a plan, so deep and vast,
To hold Thy people firm and fast,
That hell and sin could nothing do
To rend the bond so good and true.

.Afllictions sore have been my lot,
The flood so deep, the furnace hot;
But now, my Lord, again I feel
Within my heart Thy precious seal.

Yet, dearest Lord, how oft have I
Sunk down beneath the devil's lie,
That, had Thy love been but a shade,
I could not have been more afraid.

I'm at Thy feet, within Thy breast,
Taking my fill of sweetest rest;
Indulged by Thee, I cannot say
One word against Thy will and way.

Wert Thou as changeable as I,
There then would be a reason why
That I should doubt Thy constant care;
Of entrance into heaven despair.

Thy solid love creates a charm,
And wafts me far away from harm;
The morrow now is clear and bright,
The past is good, the future right.

With all the mercies I have seen,
In all the places I have been,
How base and treacherous I must be
To harbour one hard thought of Thce !

Oh, what a change within my breast!
Turmoil is lost in sweetest rest;
The flood and flame are out of sight,
And with me everything is right.

It seems to me quite plain and clear
Just now, I have no cause for fear,
For Thou hast done so much for me,
-Communion held so sweet and free.

The happy earnest now I share
Of future bliss, as son and heir,
Without a doubt that one day I
Shall to Thy sweetest presenco fly.

After writing the above lines, I penned the following to my wife'''Yes, true and faithful is my God,
Though I believe Him not;
And when I taste His precious blood,
I know I'm not forgot.'

«When I opened my eyes this morning, the above lines came rolling into
my heart, followed by" 'Have you by His Word been told
·When eternal love grew cold 1'
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" They brought a real taste of precious love with them, so that I felt and
do feel, that all is well. There is a blessed reality in tasted, handled,
and felt love. Indeed" 'Love all defects supplies;
Makes great obstructions small;
. 'Tis prayer, 'tis praise, 'tis sacrifice,
'Tis holiness, 'tis all.'

"I hope that you will now cease your anxiety concerning me, for Love
holds me preciously to His breast, and He has made me feel better in body
than I have felt for thrce weeks. 1\1y cough has not left me, but the
d.evil has, and He who bade the devil go can bid the cough go also.
The furnace has to be passed through, not leaped out of in the middle;
so thought and so felt Job when he said, 'When He hath tried me, I
shall come forth as gold.' Ah! my beloved wife, 'I am the man who
hath seen affliction,' and I am thc man who has tasted that the Lord
is gracious. Deep misery and deep mercy are both known by me. The
first I shall shortly lmow no more; but the other I shaH one day always
know, and always feel. Withered like grass have I been, but now I
flourish like the green herb, moistened by dew of blood, and wet by
shower of love. I Can now 'blossom like Eden.' 'So He bringeth
them unto their desired haven.' Yes, my beloved wife, I am in good
hands, and I wish to keep there.
" 'For when my heart is warmed by Thee,
In all things short no good I see,
For Thou art All in all.'

"Everything seems very pleasant this morning. All my murmuring
breath seems spent. I have not a thing to say against the bitter cup
that I have been drinking, the rough road that I have been walking,
or the stormy sea over which I have been sailing; for" 'O'er stormy seas I'm sr,fe enough
In Christ, my pleasant Ark.'

"I have no anxiety about to-morrow. I believe that my God will
bring me nicely through the three services, and grant me all the kinds
of strength that I shall need. I could trust Him just now with everything. I hope that you may share a little in the same love, and feel
yourself drawn up into the same love-breast, which is a most precious
love-rest.
" 'Rest in Jesus, saint of God;
Rest in Him who shed His blood.'"

Thus I wrote, and thus I felt, to my wife. On the Sunday morniug
I awoke with these words sounding in my heart with almighty power
and blessedness, "With long life will I satisfy him." Oh, the preciousness realized with those memorable words! Never had I experienced
their sweetness before. Indeed, they never had been made spirit and
life to me before. With their sweetness in my heart I jumped out of
bed, and opened a large Bible which lay on the table upon these words,
"I shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the Lord." Oh, my
brother, how the words shone in my heart! How they sparkled in
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my eyes! The Lord awoke me with this blessed promise, "With long
lifn will I satisfy him," and He directed me to open UJlOIl a portion of
His own ""Vord to confirm it: "I shall not die, but livp., and declare
th .. works of Gcd." YtS, beloved, there is a blessed reality in having
His "Vord spoken home to the he;],rt! How true do wo find that
p0rtion which fell from the lips of Jesus, "The words which I speak
unto you, they are spirit" all(l they are life."
"No other voice can calm my breast,
0[' still the mging sea;
But when} re whispers, 'In Me rest,'
I'm lost in Deity."

Well, I went to chapel, alltl His mighty Majesty brought me through
the three services with a high hantl :tnU with an outstretched arm.
Once more I proved that"He who whispers pardoned sin
Was never known to lie."

Oh, my brother, our unbelief cannot make His promise of none effect.
Our hard thoughts can never make Him hate us. From eternity He
knew what we should turn out, what base rebels we should be, what
hostility we should manifest against Him j and yet -" wonder, 0
heavens, and be astonished, 0 earth! "-Jehovah, the God of Israel,
saith that He hateth putting away! Can He do what He hates 1 Has
He not said, "I am the Lord j I change not j therefore ye sons of
J acob are not consumed" 1
You say, my brother, in your letter to me, "Oh, how sweetly is my
soul at rest about you and yours, that He will guard and guide you,
support and succour you, through all the wilderness, until at length,
when all His loving purposes respecting you shall be accomplished, He
will say, 'Come up higher.''' I believe, my brother, that all you
say will prove true j but oh, it is .but three weeks ago, before I started
upon this last preaching tour, that I felt it perfectly impossible to go
on honourably, and pay all demands made upon me! Surrounding
providence,;; wore so gloomy an aspect, and past mercies were so
obscured, that I could sorrowfully say, "All these things are against
me." I hac1. quite lost sight of the two among many promises which
He bad dropped into my heart, namely, "0 Israel, thou shalt not be
forgotten of Me j" and, "Seek ye first the king,lom of God and His
righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you." .
It was very remarkable that you should have written to me, for you
knew nothing of how I was afflicted and tried j and the very day before
I received your letter I was thinking of you. How true it is that the
gold and silver are the Lord's, and all hearts are in His hands! How
He times His blessings! How he makes His mercies to fit! ",\Vhoso
is wise, anJ will observe these things, even they shall understand the
loving-kindness of the Lord."
" Oh, what blessings He bestows!
How His love to'f/ard me glows!
Bless and praise His precious name,
None can quench the quenchless flame."
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Ent, my brother, I must stay my pen.
'by every needed blessing
I'est upon you and your.s. \Vioh our uniteu. best love to you and your"
Believe me, most affectionately your., in the 13eloveLl,
IIll!!, ApTil 27th, 1881.
A. \YILCOCK-;ON.
ANSWER.

1. "The first visit that He had paid me all the week."

Ah! brother,
how sweet those vi 'its are, are they not ~ The sweeter, methink'>, on
account of the previous felt absence, with all its attendant alll1 manifold fears, dreads, dark apprehensions, gloomy forebodings.
The
Psltlmist was no strltnger to these terrible experiences, for under them
we hear him exclaim, "Will the Lord cast ofi' for ever ~ and will He
be favourahle no more ~ Is His mercy clean gone for ever? doth His
promi
f,Lil for evermore? Hath God forgotten to be gracious? hath
He in angel' shut up His tender mercies ~" How strange and unaccountable must these utterances be to those who are always upon the
mountain top, and in peace and enjoyment! Moreover, was not the
prophet Elijah in a similar state of soul when, under the threatenings
of the wicked Jezebel, he "went for his life," and" sat down under
a juniper tree, and requested for himself that he might die" ~ Ah!
brother, one often thinks what a blank there would be in our Bibles, if
so be the lord had seen fit to omit the nineteenth chapter of the first
Book of Kings, with all its marvellous revelations of His love and tenderness and Fatherly compltssion. I speak with reverence when I say, I fancy
the previous chapter wonld lJave lost immensely in all the weight and
[)ower and dignity of its details, had it not been followed up by such
unquestionable proof that the chief actor in all those astounding scenes
was" a man of like passions with ourselves." How could we possibly
hltve thought so, had not the Lord so wisely, so mercifully, so
graciously, left upon record such undoubtecl evidence of the f",ct 1 But
for this, we should have regarded EIUah as anytliing but a poor, weak,
helplcss, timid mortal in common with ollrsclves; wllO, left to himself,
had tho same timidity and dre:Ld .11111 dismay as Ollrselves. Now (blessed
bc God!) wc know that what lie was he was by grace and power
divine! In his time he struck the key-note so long after taken up by
the Apostle Paul, "Vet not 1, bllt the gmce of God which was with
me." He knew well when and wlll;re to rhaw the line between grace
~tnd na.ture-GoJ's doings .111,1 m:Ln's lloings.
Privileged as he was,
with only one other exception, to the otherwise universal rule of passing
through the common ordeltl of dying, even the wondrous acts of the
prophnt Elijah must be endorseu. witll "out of weakness made strong,"
just the s"me as the labours and the services of each and all the
servan ts of tile living God! No, no; the Lord who gives the faith and
the fcarlessness for the time beiu~, and for the special use and purpose
for wllich it was intended, wisely and lovingly has ordained that facts
ammedi:l,tely should follow and be attendant upon those services that
shall sccure to Himself the glory, and not to the fni.th (as a creature
:tct) which lIe only gives, and by and through which He works. Never,
nleVel' can we lay too great a stress upon that blessed utterance of' the
Psalmist, ,. Not llnt0 us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy nltme
give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's salee."
2. "Had my final cntmnce into heltven have rested upon one good
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thought of mine, I must have been for ever lost." To return again foj'"
a moment to Elijah, do you think, brother, that he had many good
thoughts at the time of which we speak 1 Do you think he was placid
or peaceful, subdued or submissive, when he exclaimed, "Now, 0 Lord,
take away my life; for I am not better than my fathers" 7 I know
not what you may think of the prophet's state of mind at th'tt moment,
but I am wont to -think that he was prepared to forego the every hope
he had ever had about a vast and glorified eternity, if so be he could
but be then and there blotted out of existence-cDmpletely annihilated!
Well, if he did not sink so low as this, there is one at least that has!
All hope as it were gone-died out-utterly perished! But oh, the
marvellous tenderness, the wondrous mercy, the astounding patience
aDd forbearance of our God! Oh, how loving and how co~siderate and
how Father-like His ministrations to His servant! The soothing him
to sleep! Oh, that boon, sleep! sleep! What would not one have
given sometimes for an hour's sweet, calm, refreshing repose! happy
forgetfulness! soothing slumber! the nerves hushed! the brain relieved '?
And then, mark the Fatherly consideration! At the fitting moment,
the angel [was He not, think you, the Angel of the everlasting covenant,
Jehovah-Jesus?] touches him, and says, "Arise and eat. And he
looked, and, behold, there was a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse
of water at his head." Some poor miserable sceptic-one of the
Bradlaugh or the Besant tribe-would say, in their pitiful contemptibleness, "Where and how cflUld this come 1" thus limiting the Lord
God of Israel-the great, the glorious, the infinite Creator-as if He who
had just sent down fire nom heaven to consume the burnt sacrifice,
and who llad caused a plentiful rain to descend, after a three years'
drought, were at a loss to provide for the prophet's own simple
necessities!
Moreover, after partaking of that God-provided meal, in the strength.
of which he went for forty days and forty nights, how marvellous the
dealings! Ah! brother, methinks you, any more than one's self, are no
stranger to the teaching. Keither the strong wind, nor the earthquake, nor the fire, brought out the prophet to the entrance of the
cave. Methinks he remained within, callous-obdurate-self-willednot a particle of mellowness nor lowliness, not to say self-loathing!
But what neither the wind nor the earthquake nor the fire could do,
the "still small voice" accomplished! The gentle, tender, softening,
soothing appeal-the love-whisper-drew the prophet! Mark, it was
a drawing, not a dr'iving! It was the woo, rather than the woe, that
won! Dear friend, don't we know something-aye, and not a littleof this 7 Oh, if poor sinners did but know what goes on in the hearts
of the Lord's people-His ministering servants espeeially-I fancy they
would take such a very different view of things! They are regarded
by worldlings and novices as so many self-satisfied Pharisees, pleased
wil;h and proud of their sayings and doings j indulging, as they think,
in their "Stand by thyself; I am holier than thou;" whilst, on the
contrary, as they contemplate the Lord JOehovah's marvellous patience,
forbearance, and long-suffering, they regard themselves as the very vilest
of the vile, and are the subjects of amazement and adoring wonder
that the Lord has not long since said, "Cut them down; why cumber
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they the ground 1" Instead of considering their fellow-men as greater
sinners than themselves, whatever their outward conduct or conversation may have been, they regard themselves as far, far the most heinous
of sinners and vilest of transgressors: and why 1 Oh, beG-ause the
worldling and the carnal, the non-enlightened and non-quickened, have
sinned in ignorance and in nature's heathenism j whilst they have
sinned against light and love, Fatherly goodness and tenderness and
mercy. Hence, with regard to sinnership, they have no hesitation whatever in avowing themselves to be "the very chief!"
Is not this the case, brother 1 Ah! one stands in no dOl,lbt about
your reply.
3. I quite agree with you in your statement, "There is no doubt
in my mind that nearly all our religion belongs to the flesh, and
needs pal'don, instead of acceptance." Indeed it does; hence how needful
the cry for "pardon for our holy things;" that is, the plea that the
Lord would pass by and forgive the sin, the folly, the pride, or the
self~will, vexation, and rebellion that cling, in some way or other, tc}
all our professed services or would-be toil and labour in the vineyard
of the Lord of hosts. Self-accursed self-our poor fallen and corrupt
flesh-will intrude, in spite of all prayerfulness or watchfulness. Th8
great I of the creature will raise its accursed head, with its "See my
zeal for the Lord!" It is a sense of this kind of fleshly intrusion
and creature interference that brings to one's recollection a remark made
in one's hearing, more than fifty years ago, by that man of God, the
late HENRY FOWLER It was to the effect that he dreaded (in a certain
sense) to hear anything that the Lord might have done by the Word
he had been led to speak, because of the pride which it would arouse.
He wanted, he said, to throw all into the background, so as to lose
sight of self and all creature doiugs.
4. Ah! brother, after being brought down as you were into the very
dust of self-loathing and utter personal detestation, then (but not
before) you could stand that blessed visit with which you were indulged,
like David of olll, when he went in and "sat before the Lord," in
adoring wonder, thankfulness, and praise. Nevertheless, blessed as such
seasons are, many of them would ill suit our condition as pilgrims
through a waste howling wildorness-our circumstances as soldiers upon the
battle-field. Only contemplate, ill proof: the vast, the dreadful, distinction
between the records of the seventh and the ele\-enth chapters of the
second Book of Samuel. Think of the fearfnlresults of David, the man
after God's own heart, being left at home and at ease for one hapless
half-hour! He went with broken bones and a broken heart the rest
of life's journey. How well may these facts reconcile us to the cross,
and to the place and portion allotted us in infinite wisdom and boundless love! How shall we see, by-and-bye, that every crook and every
cross were needed, and that the road, however rough or thorny, was
right in regard to every inch of the way! Not a twist nor a turn but
was right! Not a trial nor a trouble but was needful! Not a fear
nor a foe that could have been dispensed with! We shall sec and
say, "He hath done all things well!" " He led by the right way, that
we might go to a city of habitation." Oh, what a song it will be when
we reach nome, and see Him as He is!
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5. The description you give of yonr physical condition, and what
:.,.ou felt when absent from home in sickness, one can most thoroughly
undersbnd ; and, even notwithstanding all the fond and devoted attentions of one's own children, in the midst of their own f:LlIlily circles.
tlw love of one's own home seems to increase with advancillg years. I
'fJncstion if ever I felt this more than I did aft;er my last l'l'tlaching
engagement in Leicestershire. It has l,·ft qnite a dread of going out
again, much as one delights to speak here and there to the brethren,
when the Master's presence and the ::lpirit's power are l'eali;.:ed.
Preaching, as you well know, is blessed work then! How often onc
has wished to go straight home-to the heavenly house and the eternal
inheritance-from the pulpit; as one has ort;ell said, one moment
speaking of Him, and the next moment to Him! Enviable transition
this!
.
G. You touch upon two portions so sovereignly and sweetly
applied. Blessed be God for the fact of tbe sel f·s::une portions being
applied to one's self-the former especially, "I shall not die, but live,
and declare the works of the Lord," in' the ye1r 1852, at a time and
under circumstances which one can never-no, never-forget! Oh, what
a timely-what a gracious-what a most suitable and appropriate word!
and how since verified and fulfilled, blessed be His great and everadorable name!
7. vVell, brother, I would sum up these few comments upon your
affectionate letter with the verse I brought before my first dear wife,
wit;hin the hour of her ueparture, on the morning of the l!)th of May,
ISH-just, you see, forty years ago"Yet a season and we know
Happy entrance will be given j
All your sorrows left below,
And earth exchanged for heaven."

And do you think, dear brother, after having led us on and on,
through and amid all, up to this present hour (August 30th, 1881), that
He is going to forsake us at last 1 Nay, Day, impossible! What,
althongh we can Deither see DOl' feel how this, that, or the other is to
be, Dcverthele~s, "Is His arm [at last] shortened that it caDnot save,
and His car heavy that it canDot hear1" Nay, Day! vYe are not
to be the first, depend upon it, that He has forsaken; and you weJllmow
that, if forsaken, u:e should ve the first.f No, DO; He will be ever
mindful of Bis covenant! He will "do as He said." H will not
forsake the work of His own hands. He will "bring fl' the headstone,
with shoutings of Grace, grace unto it!" Come, Lh n, brother, let us
sing anew our love.song" His love in times p"Ht forbi<lfl UfI to think
He'll leave us at Jast ill tl'OlIblu t<1 fI;I,k j
Each sweet Ebl'1le,,;er we hal'u ill roview
Confirms His good pleasure tu help us quite through."

Your affectionate brother,
THE Eml'OlL
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LIGHT LET IN.
o!ln;; time before the nunnery outside this town wa3 built, the old
. chool-house close to the l?'oman Catholic Chapel was used as a convent. An orphau girl, of pleasing appearance and a larg fortune, was
placed by her uncle, who was her guardian, in this school-house, with
a view, it was consi lered, to finish her education. The young girl
had some distant rolatives on her mother's side who were Protestants,
but her immedia~e ties were all Romanists.
After she had been
there some m nth', her aunt, the wife of the guardian, proposed a
visit to her ni ce. A young friend and former school-fellow requested
to accompany her. Several excuses were made to hinder an interview
between the girl and her friends; but at last it came to light she
was very ill. The aunt then insisted upon seeing her, and, followed
by th young friend, who was mistaken for her daughter, the Lady
Sup rior reluctantly led the way to the c~ll, where they found. the
poor girl in bed, and to all appearance in the last stage of consumption.
Shocked by her altered appearance, the aunt expressed her
surprise so warmly that it produced an angry retort from the Lady
Suporior; and, while a sharp altercation was going on, the young friend
slipped into the hand of the dying girl a small New Te~tament. She
took it, l)ut it under bel' pillow, and it became her constant companion
in secret. The Spirit of God opened her eyes to see and embrace
the truths of the Gospel, and salvation only through Christ J esns. As
her illness increased, the light of the knowledge of the glory of God
enlightened her soul.
She refused to see the priest or receive the
I'ites of the Church, to the great scandal of the community. Her perpetual answer to all who attempted to persuade her was, "No; the
blood of Jesus Christ has cleansed me from all sin. I have all I need
ill Him."
She was very unkindly treatecl by the inmates, save one,
who attended to the last the dying girl, and received from her hands
the treasured little book whereby Cod had opened her eyes to the
knowledge of salvation.
This bithl'ul attend;wt, in witnessing her
triumphant and happy cnd, was blesse(l wit,h Gospel light, escaped
from the convent, anu furnished these few pmticulars.
It is a remarkable and mysterious fact tholt so lllany of our intelligent
fellow-creatures, without committing any crime, should be imprisoned for
life in convents anrllllonasterics, through tile power of a system which
deprives them of liberty, fetters body and mind, excludes all communication with the outer world, and llissoJve~ the ties of relationship, however noar and dear. That mallY of them are unwilling captives, high
walls, boiLs, bars, and rigorous watchfulness plainly declare. Voluntary
seclu ..ioll on religious grounds has no need of such means to prevent
escape; whilu, in the case of others thus confined, a mysterious
inf'luencc is eXl'J'(:ised to keep the mind in bondage to the laws of conventual life, so that liberty is regarded as a crime of the deepest dye.
There are two pillars that mainly support the fitbric of the Church
of Home-t.hc l'riesthood and Purgatory.
The man who, by virtue
of his office as priest, has spiritual control over the administration of
seven sacraments-can transform bread and wine by a few words
into the body, blood, bones, and divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ-
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can exercise sovereign power over the conscience, through the confessional, and with God-like authority can pardon sin, must needs
be regarded by ignorant and deluded mortals with awe and superstitious
reverence. It is through the pretensions of the priesthood that the
power of Popery is maintained; the laity, as the people arc called,
being but tools used to carry out the authority and designs of the
priesthood.
Through the laity, by the confessional, all secrets are
obtained, whether personal, domestic, social, political, or religious; and,
through a well-organized priesthood, there is a sort of omniscience that
pervades all classes, grasps all subjects, and regulates the affairs of all
that are under its mysterious influence. It is a fact that men make
less use of the confessional than females; but the softer sex are more
communicative, and, under skilful guidance, are more pliable to follow
as they are led; thence they are more useful in Church-work than men,
who are never pressed upon this point until death draws near.
ReJein lies the great danger of Ritualism. Though the Popish rites
and ceremonies and dramatic attractions of modem introduction into
the Church of the Reformation may appear childish, and are utterly
opposed to Bible Christianity, yet all this symbolic religion has a
doctrinal meaning attached to it in all its parts and branches. But
the grand ultimatum of priestly power is the confessional. This
is the end to which all the outward forms addressed to the senses
are designed to lead; and, when this is reached, supremacy is gained
over the conscience, the affections, the will, and the work of the
enslaved victim.
Ritualism will not be satisfied, whether the sphere
be sm111 or great, till this is achieved; for by the confessional the
parish is worked, and the unity and energy of the whole system is
maintained-thence the real danger of l~itualism.
The second supporting pillar of the Church of Rome is Purgatory.
Death is the appointed lot of all men, and Popery makes enormous
capital out of this unceasing fact; for, while it extends the power of
the priest beyond the grave, it fills the coffers of the Church, and is a
source of perpetual wealth. Where is the hardhearted wretch to be
found among their community that would withhold the sum demanded
for masses mumbled by the priest to redeem a relation or dearly-loved
friend from the torments ot purgatory 1 A more subtle device was
never invented, under the guise ot religion, to draw money from the
miser and the last tribute of love from weeping relatives.
In the fifth century, among other errors, purgatory was introduced into
the Church of Rome, which, like many of her additions, owed its origin
to Paganism. The Stygian Lake, that required a feITy-man to row the
worshippers of the gods to Elysium, was adroitly turned to account
by priestly power; but was not made an article of faith until 1438, at
a council in Florence. It no doubt crept in at first by prayers for the
dead, and was soon followed by the monstrous fiction of purgatory,
which is of too much importance to the Church of Rome to be renounced
as long as Popery lasts. It is a well-known fact that, when the Scriptures
fall into the hands of Roman Catholics, the absence of all mention of
the doctrine that perpetuates the power of the priest beyond the grave,
and makes him the important agent to translate a soul from misery to
bappiness, is almost the first thing that strikes the mind; then the
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whole fabric begins to totter; so the wisdom of withholding the light
of the Scripture from the people is manifest, as every priest must admit,
with the ancient silversmith, "By this craft we have our wealth;"
and, when once the Scriptures are received as the Book of God, the
power of the priest is gone. In the Scriptures the fnlness and sufficiency
of Christ's atonement, mediatorship, and intercession are revealed, and
His unchangeable and perfect Priesthood declared: "Christ being come
an High Priest of good things to come, entered in once into the holy
place, having obtained eternal redemption." The work is finished;
"nothing can be added to it, nothing can be taken from it;" the work
is complet , and all who are interested in it shall receive the promise
of the ternal inheritance, "according to the eternal purpose which
He purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord." They must be born of the
Spirit (John iii. 5), must "walk in newness of life" (Rom. vi. 4),
and must hearken to the voice of God, who says, "Come out of her, My
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of
her plagues" (Rev. xviii. 4). In the blood and righteousness of Christ
Jesus there is the fulness of salvation, and the office of the Holy Ghost
is to "take of the things of Christ," -and show them to the sinner, and
reveal the completeness of that work whereby pardon, liberty, and peace
are enjoyed in the conscience. Christ is the High Priest over the
house of God; and, "because He continueth ever, hath an unchangeable
Priesthood," "not after the law of a carnal commandment, but after the
power of an endless life;" "wherefore He is able also to save them
to the uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth
to make intercession for them."
NOTES AFT ER HEARING A SERMON,
PREACHED IN ARLESEY CHURCH, BY DR. DOUDNEY, ON THE EVENING
OF SEPTEMBER 14, 1881.

"Looking unto Jesus."-HEBREWS xii. 2.
the preacher commenced the sermon, he spoke of having
eonstantly to watch and pray, and wait at the throne of grace for the
proper word to speak unto an assembled congregation. Especially,
when at a distance from home, did he plead that the Spirit would give
him the suitable text, and indite the good matter in his heart, and
vouchsafe both the door of utterance and the door of entrance.
The text, "Looking nnto Jesus," was in answer to a time of
anxious wrestling. God's own sent servants are especially jealous on
this subject, and they are often kept looking until the last moment, so
that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of man. Power
hclongcth unto God, and is the direct result of sovereign gift. Then
the Word spoken by the mouth of God's witness is "a word in season"
for some poor broken-hearted soul who is writing bitter things against
himself. The Lord is thereby magnified, and His truth becomes increasingly
precious.
Dr. Doudncy bp-gan by showing that the world, worldly people,
and professors of religion were in a most unsatisfactory state, and even
among the true people of God there were seen to be divisions, causing
BlcFORE
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harsh amI unkind words for more outside differences, which in themselves
were nothing but straws; therefore none could be encouraged to
look to these base things for sati~faction. Then the case of some poor
sin-distressed soul was described-ono who had been taugllt that sin
was much more and much deeper than was generally inlLLgincd j one
who felt himself thoroughly sinful, alH.l that in the llecps of his heart
thore was not one reJeeming featLlre; ,.ne who hac1 tried many remedies
to rid himself of the dark blots, but wlw only became worse alHl worse
as the spirituality of the law chasellhim from every refuge j onf) who
was giving up every hope, and sinking down into abject despondency,
fearing the terrors of a holy God.
8nc1l an onc was encouragcll to
look unto Jesus for a remedy, as the serpcnt-bitten Israelite was biJtlcll
to look n,t the bmL':en serpent set up in tllO wildcrness. The felt powcr
of gnilt, wretchedness, and misery was a sure sign that the Lord hall
looked into the soul; and the looking to Jesus was the sure effect of
that sovereign mercy. "'Ve love Him because Ho fi rst loved us." The
preacher then appealed to those ~who had gone 11 step further, and who
had found the Lord at times very precious to their souls. He asked
the question, "When was it the Lord had appeared to them in His sweet
love tokens ~
When had they experienced His tender love and.
affection 1 " Surely all would respond and say, "It was in a time of
deep affliction, soul-anguish, and when. we knew not what step to take."
How the soul at such seasons had looked again and again until the
blessing came, and relief was administered-until some sweet whisper
was spoken home to the heart, and the burden at once removed. Some
might even be despairing under a heavy trial, and saying they could
not look again, but it wn,s impossible for them to desist looking. The
prolonged suspense hetokened a certain deliverancCl, and a time of rich
triumph in the Lord.
Looking implies leaning: "Who is this that cometh up from the
wilderness, leaning upon her Beloved?" The looking soul leans upon
the Beloved for everything; feeling its utter weakness, it leans for
strength, wisdom, and guidance. Looking also implies listening; and
how the soul listens-yea, so intently, so anxiously-for some soft,
sweet word from the loving lips of Emmanuel to turn the darkness
into light, the sorrow into joy, and the confusion into peace! 'What
can the sceptic, the infidel, or the worldling say to the powerful effect
of the Word spoken home 1 It is a precious reality! It has again and
again silenced doubt, quenched fear, and removed burdens in the most
marvellous ways.
Looking is it present tense blessing. It is still looking. As the
troubles of the Lord's redeemed ones increase, they know what it is to
be constantly looking, for they feel more and mal'O the urgent need of
mercy, and they can more l' adily adopt the language of the publican,
"God, be merciful to me, a sinner!"
Looking for the second coming of the Lord. All the earth is full
of perplexity, and betokens tllC Saturday night of time. Then look
np; lift up-up-up your heads, "for yonr redemption draweth nigh." Ob,
for patience to wait and watch! The Hnsbandman is waiting for the
maturing of the precious fruits of tho earth, and He will come, bringin,;
His sheaves with Him.
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The congregation seemed to come from all f[ llarters. The Church
was crowded to excess, aUlI the long sermon was received with evident
tokens of delight. Many a poor downcast child of God would experience
the tender dew of God's blessilw. h was a time of encouragement. It·
was a building time. The :::lpirit's lmnd was at work, :mll who knows
but some rough ston was b iog chiselled down aod made manifestly
fit to be a living stone in the living temple of Zion ~ May the Lord
grant that the Word preached may live for days and years, so that
the mourners in Zion may be comforted, and their hearts knit together
by the sacred bonus of love divine.
Hull, Septembe1· 16th, 1881.
---STEPHEN.
ARLESEy.-On vVednesday last, two sermons were preached in the
Parish Church, by the Rev. Dr. Doudney, of Bristol. The day was unusually
fine, and the announcement that Dr. Doudney would preach drew together
very large congregations, the church being crowded, especially in the evening,
when lmmy were seen standing. The prayers and lessons were read by the
I ev. Thomas Dunn, who is taking charge of the parish pending the arrival
of the new Vicar, the Rev. A. Medwin, late head-master of the Grammar
School, Stratford-on-Avon. In the afternoon the preacher selected for his.
text, Psalm cxxvi. 6; and in the evening, part of the second verse of the
twelfth chapter of Hebrews, " Looking unto Jesus." In the course of the sermon
in the afternoon, Dr. Doudney said his he':trt was much touched by the
thought that he was addressing a congregation gathered from many parishes,
and to whom he should probably never have the opportunity of speaking
again. In strong and forcible language he dwelt upon the good old evangelical doctrines of the Church of England, in the bold and unflinching
advocacy of which, both in the pulpit and the press, he has delighted to
"spend and be spent" during a period approaching half-a-century. The
collections at the two services amounted to £22. Besides a large number
of the parishioners, there were present people from thirty or more parishes,
many coming a long distance-Bedford, Hertford, Cambridge, Aylesbury, and
even Hull being represented on the occasion.-From the "Bedfordsh·ij·c
Exp1·ess " of September 17th.

AN OLD FRAGMENT.
turning over our papel's, wc happened to light upon the annexed.
\Vith the hopo that it may prove "a word in season" to some poor,.
tried, and painfully.cxorci~et.l soul, we send it to the press just as it
is. May the Loru use it to His glory, and to the comfort of some
tempted,.desolate heart.-ED. ]
"After they are delivere(l from tlte uurden 0/ the flesh, are in jO!} and
JelicilIJ."-BulUAL SmwlCE.
!\,ICADER, what a blessed time will that be !
\Vhat a deliverance!
\Vhat a wondrous discharge-what a marvellous release-from a body
of sin and death! Here we "groan, being burdened." Night after
night wc know one that does groan indeed. Morning by morning we
know onc that has to cry to the Lord-and that most mightily-for
help! help!! help I ! ! No store on hand! ~ at a p~Llticle of wisdom
or strengtll or courage to trade upon! As weak, as he! pless, as p·)or, as
neeuy ,IS ever! Tho" Lord, help!" the "Lord, sustain!" the "Lord,
defend and deliver!" as frequently anu as fervently expressed-or
perhaps more so-than ever! Yea, marc so, becanse of ",,·eakened
[I~
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strength by the way;" because drawing nearer and nearer to "the house
appointed for all living; " because "the grasshopper becomes a burden,
and desire fails;" because of the awfully-momentous timfls in which we
li ve; because "the ways of Zion do mourn;" because Satan is come
down with great wrath, knowing that his time is short; because:bocause-of the contention, the hair-splitting, the falling out by the way
of the brethren that are ere long to meet together, to dwell together,
eternally to rejoice together, in the better land; but, alas! alas! who
are here disputing about straws-falling out about trifles-seeking to
rectify and adjust ::md reconcile nnd harmonize that which it is alone
in the power, and is distinctly the province, of the Most High to do ;
'He whose prerogative it is to "make darkness light, crooked things
'Straight, and rough places plain." Ah! deal' reader, who can contemplttte the present state of things-looking at them from whatever
standpoint one may-but what must acknowledge that we live at a
deeply.solemn crisis 7
'When we heal', as wc do on every hand, of
the depressed state of commerce within our own borders~the widespread distress which necessarily ensues-as well as the division, the
superstition, the lukcwarmness, which characterize the present state
of Christendom; 'when again we read of the horrors of the battle-field,
and the devastation and destruction to towns and districts which are
but the natural result of war; when, moreover, we hear of the dis.affection among the people in most countries, the riots in America,
and the famine in India; yea, when we consider the general aspect of the
world at large, what reflective mind but must be burdened and anxious,
and look and long for His reappearing whose first coming was heralded
by "a multitude of the heavenly host," with a shout of "Glory to
'God in the higll'lst, and on earth peace, good-will toward men" ?
Ah! deal' reader, nothing short of the fulfilment of that blessed
promise can satis(y: "Unto them that look for Him shall He appear
the second time without sin unto salvation."
"Come, Lord Jesus,
come quickly! "
"Oh, when will God our joy complete,
And make an end of sin 1
'When shall we walk the land and meet
No Canaanite therein 1"
"Oh, glorious hour! oh, blest abode!
We shall be near and like our God;
Nor flesh nor sense shall ere control
The sacred pleasures of the soul."
Dear reader, amidst ail the turmoil and travail-the heart-sinkings
-and shrinkings-wc cannot but long for it! Increasingly we feel that
"this is not oUl' rest; it is polluted."
All short, of Himself is a
blank! -a void! It is HIMSELF, and HIMSELF ALONE, can satisfy.
"Vanity of vanities" is inscribed upon all and everything short of
HIMSELF! HIMSELF! Oh, to see Him 'as He is, face to face, without
a veil between! Oh, to be stripped of these clay-trammels, and to
bask for ever in the sunlight of His countenance! Oh, to have done
for ever with sin, with self, with the world, with Satan, and to go
home i-home I-to sit down with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, in
the kingdom of our Father above!

